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BOOK SUGGESTIONS REVELL'S
LIST.

Author of “ It lack Rock," “ The Sky Pitot” etc.

GLENGARRY SCHOOLDAYS.
Illustrated 12mo, Cloth. $1.25.

The new story fittingly supplements “The Man From Glengarry” (now 140th 1000) in that it deals with some of 
the same characters but in a different period.

“His material is magnificent in its contrasts and opportunities. Ralph Connor is a man to keep in nvnJ as one of 
the most virile, faithful and wholesome writers of today. —Public Ledger, Philadelphia.

By Ralph Connor.

Jsmre Chalmers.
In the Heur of Silence.

üfcsifisiÆïï
Muslngs by Camp-Fire and Wayside. The Evolution ot a Girl's Id.-als stuiy of the prophet*. I'rof. M. Kadyvn.

IHy W. (’. limy, late editor of TKr Interior. A little record of ihoriiM-nlngnf thoattV -lion*
Small 8vo, lllu-uraiod by duo-print* from photo- 'olli«* time of low'- romieg. Hy ('In'a K.

S.iX;:™ :::^ : *■*•«««
r-H some charming picture*. Itev. It. K. A College girl's atony. By Margin*! K. Sung.
Knowles. nter. ('loth, il Ai. ‘ Min. Hangnter i> now no

«» l»n m ,h. Northland. Sit S .5h‘^hK
By Kgerloi It. Young. Illustrated. fl INI.— of I lie sort she understand . ■>» well. Simple, 

A book for every animal lover. Capital «uni- natural, full of nweel vxperteneo." - fuininer- 
plt-H of dog friends. Boys will enjoy thin book. eisl Advertiser.

Faith and Character.
Studies in (-'hanulv 

I*wight lliliii. Net 7,i 
the muiie author»

r Hu,Miii : By Newell 
<t it her books by

The Investment of Influence. Si.OO 

Man's Value to Socletv, $ 1.00 

Great Books as I tie's Teachers, $1.00.

FLEMING H. REYELL COMPANY,« .

Publishers—Importers Booksellers.
25»27 Richmond Street West (Rook seller's Row), Toronto, also at Chicago, New York,

London, Edinburgh.

©TT A WA LADIES’ The Dowd 
COLLEGE.Books of Value Milling Co.

(LIMITED)ERROflANGA. TME MARTYR ISLAND
Itev. H. A. HobcrtMon Ottawa.

Reopens January 6th, 1903.
HIGH CLASS COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR t Manufacturers of the following

' Brands of Flour:

Patent Hungarian, Strong 
Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, Matchless Buck
wheat Flour.

Quyon Que.150
THE REPRESENTATIVE 

BIBLE.
Rev. Geo. Malthoeon U.I).

MEN OP THE

1.75
YOUNG LADIES.THE DEATH OF CHRIST

Its place and Interprétât!»
Testament 

Rev. Jas. Dem.cr D.D.

n in the New
This College in the Capital of the Dominion, is unsurpassed 

in situation, engages only teachers of approved qualification, fur
nishes genial and refining home influence, and careful superinten
dence.

i.50
PELOUBET'S Notes on 8. 8. Lesson

i.25 Royal Seal Rolled Oats and 
Oatmeal Bran, Shorts, 
Provender. Always the 
best try them.

Academic : Central Marticulation and Finishing.Cuur»e§. 
Music : “The Canadian Conservatory of Music."
Art : Oils, Water Colors, Painting in China, etc. 
Elocution, Physical Culture, Stenography, etc.

For Calendar address,UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY, Ottawa Warehouse, 31) Sparts SI.10] Y ONDE St. TORONTO. MRS. ANNA ROSS, Principal, PMONS 1BSB,
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SCHOOL
....OP ...

Practical
Science

TeR6NT0
E6ABLI8HED 1876 

Aft II «ted to the University of Toronto

Thi* School I» equipped and supported 
entirely by the Prc vince of Ontario,and 
given in*( ruction* in the following de
partments:

1.—Civil Knoinekrino.
2 — Mininu Engine
3.-MKCI1ANICAL AN 

OINKKK1NG.
4— ARCHITECTURE.
5.—Analytical and Applied ('hem-
Special attention la directed to the 

facilltlen possessed by the School for 
giving instruction In Mining Engineer- 
mg Practical mat ruction is given in 
Drawing and Surveying, and in the fol
lowing Laboratories :

l. Chemical.

U Electrical Bn-

2. Abhavino.
3. Milling.
6. >1ktA|M"
*. El
7. Tenting.
The School haa good colleotiona

Minorai*. Rock* and Koaail*. Spec 
Student* will be received, aa well

. ROLOGICAL. 
ECTRICAL.

tho*e taking regular 
Kor full informatio

L. B. STEWART. Secy

course*.
ii aee Calender.

Opportunities
Call*
daily

for office help are received 
at the office or the

NIMMO * HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand
COLLEGE

Comer of Young and College 8te

TORONTO.
The eound training given by thi» 
school a**ure* aucceae to the stud-

’Bear in Mind our teacher* are 
experienced and capable. Individ
ual in*truction, beet reaulta. Cir
cular mailed free to any addreaa.

The Karn
V «2 you arc looking for a piano

■ P piano with the fluent tone,
■ ■ easiest action, most artistic

appearance, and greatest 
durability. In these point* the

Karn is King
Nothing will please us more than 

to have you make enquiries about 
the price*, the reliability, and the 
superiority of our instrumenta. 
We can satisfy you on every point.

Write for our Catalogue.

The D. W. KARN CO.
LiniTED.

Manufr*. Pianos, Reed Organa 
and Pipe Organa.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARO.

The Ottawa 
Business College. 
Ottawa, Ont.

Ha* held the confidence of the 
public for thirty-seven ears. 
It* graduate* are legion and 
theirsucceaaunexampled. Write 
to-day for catalogue and attend » 
school with a reputation. Stu
dent* are admitted any time.

W. B OOWUNO, Principal. 

Orme Hall, 174 Wollington St.
t

iBishop Strachan School
FOR 0IRL5.

President — The Lord Bishop of To

Preparation for the Universities and 
all Elementary work.

Apply for Calender to
MISS ACRES. Lady Princ.

John Hillcok & Co.
Manufacturer* of the

Arctic Refrigerator
165 Queen SI. Bast

Tel 478 TORONTO

Presentation Addresses
Designed and Bngmsaed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.C.A.,
42 King St.. East, Toron Lo.

R. A. McCORMIUK
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

7 Sparks St, Ottawa
PHONE 159.

For 35 Years

BELL ORGANS
Have been Favorites for

School, Church S Bone Use
We make only hlgh-clasa Orga 
Invite Investigation as to their 1

BELL PIANOS
Are chosen and recommended by the 
M unirai Profession as being strictly 
High Grade.

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 64.

The Bell Or|âi & Plaie Ce. IA,
O UE LPM. ONT.

I J. YOUNG
Iteleph

LIMITED.

Lending Undertaker 
J»9 Venge 8t., Tarante

.

Good CookingBIRTH5.
At the Manse, Shelburne, on Jan

uary 14th, 1903, to Rev. P. W. and 
Mrs. Aude

Ensures Good Temper.

Cook’s Friendrson, a son.
Al the Maternity hospital, Otta

wa, on Jan. 17th., the wile ol Mr. 
John Angus Mackenzie, 123 Cam
bridge St., of a son—still bom. BAKING

POWDERflARRIAUES.
The favorite in all well manag 

ed homes.
Sold everywhere

On Dec. 31, 1902, by the Rev. G. 
Whillans, Win. Greig, to Christina 
Adelaide, daughter ol James Steele, 
all ol Georgetown, yuc.

At the manse, Morewood, on 
1903, by the Rev. J M. 

Kellock, M. A , Win. Hector 
Carrulhers, of Cambridge, to Ella 
Coultharl, of Cannamore.

Jan 7, St. Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

At the residence of the bride's 
parents, yueen street, Sault Stc 
Marie, Out., on Dec. 31, 1902, by 
the Rev. W. A. Duncan, H I)., W. 
C. Andrews, ol Brantford, Ont., lo 
Susan, daughter ol William Turner,

A Residential and Day School 
for Girls.

Only teachers of the highest Acade
mic and Profuse itmul st Hiding employed

MRS. GBO. DICKSON,
Lady Principal

GKO DICKSON, M.A., • IMecctor.
j.p.

At the residence of the bride's 
father, 559 Jarvis street, Toronto, 
on the 14th January, 1903, by the 
Rev. Dr. Thomas, Mr. William 
Wallace Bruce, of the Sovereign 
Bank ot Canada, Toronto, to 
Florence, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Lamport.

Ottawa Ladies' 
College. 

OTT-A.'VP'-A..
DIED.

Al Montreal, on 161I1 inst., Agnes 
daughter ol the late Robert Craig, 
and wife of Geo. H. Porteous.

At her late residence, Martintown, 
on Jan. 2, 1903, Christy Mowat 
Mow at, beloved wife ol Daniel 
Ross, aged 77 years.

At his home, in London Town
ship, on Jan 14, 1903, Rev. John 
J. A. Proud foot, D.D., in the 82nd 
year of bis age.

At the manse, Wilton Grove, 
Westminster, 00 Tuesday, the 13th 
January, 1903, John Ferguson Mc- 
Crae, eldest son ol the Rev. D. L. 
McCr

HIGH CLASS COLLEGIATE 
SCHOOL for YOUNO 

LADIES.
This College in the Capital of the Do

minie.., is unsurpassed in situation, en
gage* only teacher* of approved qualifi
cation. furnishes genial and refining 
home influence, and careful superin
tendence.

Academic : General Matriculation and 
finishing Courses.

.Music : “The Canadian Conservatory 
oj Music."

Art : Oils, Water Color*. Painting in 
China, etc. _

Elocution, 
grapliy, etc.

Kor Calendar address,
MRS. ANNA RO

Physical Culture, Steno-

Suddenly. at Toronto, on Thurs
day evening, the 15th January, 
1903, Rev. George Cuthbertson, 
formerly, ot Wyoming, Ontario, in 
his 74th year.

At 39 Salisbury avenue, Toronto, 
on Jan. 10, 1903, Margaret Brough, 
beloved wife of William Campbell, 
editor 01 the 'Bulletin,' and mother 
of A, C. Campbell, ot (he House of 
Commons, Hansard.

88. Principal.

To
We have just 
opened up a 
fresh supply of 
.Sunday Sc hool 
Books from 
best English 

ublixhers.

Sunday 
Schools '

W.H.THICKE
Boos* sent on approval. Lowest prices 

guaranteed.
«a BANK ST. OTTAWA.

The William Drysdale & Co.VltlTINO CARDS PROMPTLY PRINTED

Publishers, Bookbinders, 
Stationers, Etc.

232 ST. JAMES ST. - HONTREAL
Jas. Hope & Sons,

Leitch, Pringle & CameronStationers, Booksellers, Bookbinders 
and Job Printers,

Barristers, Solicitor*, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Solicitors for Ontario Bank,

33* 35» 45' 47* Sparks St., 22, 24, 
Elgin St., Ottawa.20,

Cornwall, Ont 
James Leitch QC., • R. A. Phinolh 
A- C.Cameron, LLB.St Andrew’s College

TORONTO. CLUB FQHTwiiuAi... 
HOTEL Strictly First-Class.

lesidentiil S Day School for Boys
Upper and Lower School.
Separate Residence for Junior*.

efrr.wïi£l. AUtuMN TKIIM °“

For information address 
REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD M.A 

rinolpal.

SAMPLE ROOriS FOR 
conneRciAL men ..

JOB MANION St eo.
Livery In Connection.

Ratos: $1.50 per day; slagle.meals So
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Note and Comment Mr. Justice Real, of the Queensland 
Bench, recently expressed a remarkable 

0; «P,... ... . opinion while hearing a will case in Brisbane.
» , fld Unrler ,S <1UO,ed as “J1"* He said that if he had his way he would

that l arhament will not meet until the first a|iow any man tu make a will aftcr he had
wee in .larch. arrived at a certain age. He had had a

good deal of experience of old people, and 
he found that alter they arrived at a certain 
age ttwy became so much under the domina
tion of the people around them that their 
lives were not worth living unless they did 
what they were wanted to do.

people ; of my respects for their dignities 
and rights ; of my interest in their advance
ment, and of my devotion to their welfare. 
These are the supreme aims and objects of 
my rule, which, under the blessing of 
Almighty God, will lead to the increasing 
prosperity of my Indian empire and to the 
greater happiness of its people.

The Vresbytenan Standard refers to the 
notable fact that Greek and Catholic and 
Piotestant are all agreed on the doctrine of 
the Incarnation of the Son of Clod, however 
much they may differ on other doctrines of 
the Christian faith. The chief reason, that 
paper thinks, is that the whole subject of the 
birth of Christ is suffused with the child 
spirit, with which and about which men 
cannot quarrel.

The question that has arisen as to the 
possibility of the Island of Martinique sub
siding altogether recalls some curious in
cidents in the volcanic region of the Pacific. 
Some years ago Aurora Island, in the New 
Hebrides, entirely disappeared one night, 
leaving no trace behind. Seventeen years 
ago a new island made its appearance in 
n unga, and was promptly “annexed" by a 
ivyal British trader, who "boarded” it, 
waded knee-deep in the soft scoriae to its 
summit, and proudly hoisted the Union 
Jack. Falcon Island lived for about a 
dozen years, attained to the dignity of 
growing a few banana and cocoanut trees, 
and then one day disappeared as mysteriously 
as it came I

Dealing with the solemn subject of 
“ Current Irréligion, ’ Archdeacon Sinclair, 
who had gained many friends among 
conformists by his consistent endeavors to 
keep the public I fe of the city pure, 
vibutes some weighty words to the January 
number of " The Quiver.” " We appeal," 
he says, M to the men and women of pleasure 
to respect, at any rate, a great characteristic 
national institution, and to have some pity 
on those who have to minister Jo their sel
fishness. We implore them not to give up 
the habit of worshipping God, at any rate, 
once on the Ixwi's Day, whether in town or 
country. We implore them not to encour
age amusements in their homes, which cause 
scandal to the serious and impel the ir
religious to greater and more general in
vasion of the Rest Day.”

Mr. Jonathan Hutchison, F. R. S., the 
distinguished surgeon, sailed lor Ceylon up
on a lour month»' tour in that island and the 
mainland of India. His purpose is to gather 
materials whereby he may convince every
one that badly cured fish is the cause of 
leprosy. He is convinced himself, and 
needs no more facts ; this trip is undertaken 
for the conviction of others. There are 
about 100,000 lepers in India—a number 
which has apparently remained stationary 
for many decades at least, and Mr. Hutchin
son's self-imposed task, undertaken in his 
seventy fifth year, is to ascertain the dis
tribution of the disease, and its relation to 
fish diet, especially as regards the Brahmin, 
whose religion forbids him to consume any
thing that has'lived. The bearing of causa
tion upon prevention is here particularly 
direct.

In Madagascar silk is the only fabric used 
in the manufacture of clothing. It is cheaper 
than linen in Ireland.

I he London correspondent of a provincial 
paper calls attention to the fact that the 
Queen has never made a public speech. The Society of Friends has invited the 

various Christian bodies in the United 
1 he Minister of hducation has announc- Slates to send delegates to a conference on 

ed that in view of the overcrowding of the the “liquor traffic1" to be held in Washing- 
four Ontario Normal schools, another will ton in March, 1906. “A temperance con-
be built at some point between Toronto and ference of the churches," remarks the New
the Soo. York Sun, “would be interesting for the

* " opinions which it would elicit, whether or
he Dominion revenue for the past six not an agreement upon a policy could be

months is $3,579,007 in excess of that for had or not. The three years and a halt be-
the corresponding period of the preceding fore the meeting will be by no means too
year, and the surplus over all expenditures long for the preliminary discussions and pro-
18 ?7i5*9»86a. posais, and a conference called by the

_ ------------ Friends ought to be irenic in its délibéra-
Representatives of the Lord’s Day Al- lions." 

liance and the Dominion Trades Congress
interviewed leading members of the Gov- If the Undon Metropolitan Tabernacle is 
eminent at Ottawa with a view to promot- no longer the mighty force that it was in the
ing stricter observance of the Sabbath in palmy days of the great Spurgeon, it certainly
various branche» of work under Federal maintains its position asihe church with the 
conlro1* largest membership in the Baptist body. Its

records for the year tell of 3,563 com- 
In Europe and the New World the most mumcants, and of ai mission stations and

inveterate gamblers are the Spaniards and a a Sunday schools. u Son Tom," as Pastor
their descendants. Among African tribes Thomas Spurgeon used to be affectionately
the Haussas run the Chinese very close ; styled by his famous father, is an apt and
and there are some Kanaka tribes in the thoughtful preacher, and has the earnest
South Seas who push the hazard of gambling sympathy of all the churches in his efforts to
beyond the grave, and stake their very bonts keep up the Tabernacle work in
on the last throw of the 
they use as dice.

cowrie shells, which worthy of the world-wide reputation of the 
place,

con-

S.r Henry Campbell Bannerman has been There is talk of a Union between three of 
addressing meetings of his constituents, the small sects of Presbyterians m Scotland, 
Speaking at Cullross, he said it would be a the Free Presbyterian church, and the 
good thing if Parliament for the next half- original Scceders. The congregations of the 
dv-zen years applied its attention to the sub- last-named body number thirty, and there 
jects of temperance reform and the housing are many signs that these will have a hard 
of the poor, and gave less attention to the struggle in the future unless some means is 
questions of foreign complications, which found of attracting new adherents. It would 
had recently occupied so much of their time, undoubtedly be an advantage if these little

----------- - fragments could be pieced together, but it
An example of the late Archbishop is a question if it is possible to do so. And 

Temple s directness of speech was his reply even were it possible, it would but retard the 
‘°eerum students of a theological college of inevitable result—the extinction of these 
which he was head. The doctor was digging small communities, and the absorption of 
in the garden when a deputation approached their members into the Church of Scotland 
and laid bare a terrible grievance. The 
country folk, it seemed, had mot treated the
students nicely “ in fact," said the spokes- A brilliant ceremony was witnessed at 
man, 1 they do not treat us as if we were Delhi, New Year's Day, when King Edward 
gentlemen. “ Because you’re not," said Dr. of England was proclaimed Emperor of 
lemple, and went on digging. India. The exercises were held by the

. . ------------ Viceroy, Lord Curzon. The great plain out-
It is rather curious to learn that after all side the city is described as filled with hosts 

he expulsive attempts to suppress the rab- of the king's Indian subjects in holiday attire, 
bit in Australia the plague is no nearer a Chiefs of tribes mingled in the crowds, and 
cure than ever. The Premier of New South the colors of the different uniforms and 
Wales has received a petition from pis- native costumes were like the rainbow. The 
toralists and others in the State urging that ceremony at Delhi was similar to what was 
a committee should be appointed to consider intended for London last June, when the 
remedies. I hey also suggest that a reward king’s sudden illness broke 1 he pians. King 
ol $250.00 should be offered for a means of Edward’s message to his India subjects 
combating the pest, and a sum of $50,000 ended as follows : “1 renew the assurance 
voted for practical experiments, of my regard for the liberties of the Indian

or the United Free church.

Xt



THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN3*
equal to it for the staple product No. i 
hard wheat. Within ill limits are six 
large rivers, the vallies of which are all 
excellent for mixed laraiing.

Wood abounds on Moose mountain to 
the south over an area of 450 square 
miles.

In the Moosomin and Quappelle

Olin Corçtpibillons.

living, it is each man's business to collect
the debt; and a saying of Paul's was districts the surface to the depth of 12 to 
quoted, to the effect that the man who ig inches, consists of a vegetable mould, 
will not work may not eat. His excuse requiring no fertilizers and is unequalled 

“As lazy as a yellow dog. Is a yellow was ready, and I am afraid the admonition for fertility. On the north are the Touch-
dog particularly lazy ? was wasted upon him. Truly wood hills furnishing excellent grazing.

Laziness I haw been thinking about An idler is a watch that want* both hands, Coal abounds on the Souris river, and
it. Do you say a penny tor your At useless if it goes, a* if it stands. owing to the absence ef rust and insect
thoughts ? Do you say my thoughts are A,k thystlf, my soul, Muller's three pests the wheat crop holds first place in
dwelling on a worthless subject ? Questions- • the Great West.

Perhaps my thoughts are not worth a M ‘ . The w„. nar, 0r Assiniboia for nopenny; and it may be that the theme of my jj !t"l« me°?k "Mdmg ‘° * miles is a gracing country and possesses
musing is ot more w orth than you sup- Must it be done now ? the famous Buffalo grass. This usually
pose. Anything thought to the bottom If th- answer be in the affirmative—do withers at midsummer and recommences 
brings its reward with it. it at once and wilh ,h might, -For the growth at the root, while the blade

Laziness is a relative te rn What night cometh.” already grown cures without losing much
would he laziness in the case of one man 6 _ of itg nutritive qualities. Chinook winds,
might be activity in another. A man of *•* abundant water supply in the streams and
supple frame and vigorous health who The Qrcat West. riverS| together with natural shelter...... -a--. sv.r,'rSmS.« su1:
but that gait in a cripple would excite no When so much is being written on the ycar old cattle off the plain at $40 per 
remark but of praise, perhaps, that he Great West it seems a mad attempt to head. Snow in N. Alberta fills for two or
could do even so well. pUt one’s sejf jn print to say anything three months only. Nor is this land of

There are different species of laziness. more, or, perhaps, repeat what has already the wild sunflower without other natural
There is the fat stupidity that nods been befoiv us in the pages of Thb attractions as Morning Glory. Wolf
and sleeps and dawdvlls 1 he adipose Dominion Presbyterian. We hare an willow, bush cranberries and blackberries
matter may be the cause or the effect of almost boundless territory, and, as for every where abound to the joy of cowboys
this. It is hard to say which. “The fat supplies of almost everythin* necessary and shepherds, who, as eariy as 1896, had
boy” in Dickens’“Pickwick Papers is the for ma(1| tbe words bountiful and in- committed to their care not less than
classical instance of this. exhaustible seem too limited to convey a 30,000 cattle and 60,000 sheep.

fair idea of the many blessings of our 
heritage.

For IhmiNioe I'keaiivtekian.
Concerning Laziness.

BY WuOUMORE.

I

There is the laziness that is super
induced by want of ambition.

The subject of this form of laziness 
believes in letting well enough alone. He 
is in a rut and wants to stay there. He

Saskatchewan, a still nearer neighbor 
of the parallel of 56° north, has a more 
moderate climate than either of the fore
going. Here crops have hardly ever fail
ed. The average yearly temperature is 
6o°. Seeding is completed in May and 

Red River Valley only S5=,=oo are as yet harvest ends about the n of August The 
taken up, and that of a possible 12,000.000 dt.tr,et know, netther cyclone, nor
icres of good wheat producing land in bbzzard; and' wh,le “,de do bzl,e.r w.f 
this province only ,,850,000 are under shelter for three or four months ,n the
cultivation. The flood tide has now come, hors« wdl w'nler we" on ,hc Pla,ns

and return fat in the spring.
In both Saskatchewan and Assiniboia

Manitoba. In my reading, the pos
sibilities of this country were much 

does not reform society nor the individual, emphasized on finding that Manitoba is 
He thinks what sufficed for his lathers |arger ,han England, Scotland and Ire- 
may well satisfy him. He believes, the |antj combined, that of 2,400,000 acres in 
cendition of things to be all that is re- 

or. that if “the times are out of 
some one else and not he, was

I

quired, 
joint,”
••born to set them right.”

There is the laziness that seems busy
and is not the eyes of the world are upon this

Much reading is only a sort of lotus- western land and with such returns as . . „ . , . c, c .,
eating, “an anodyne draught of oblivion." l6., bushels to the acre, as retried for (especially the latter, where fifteen fields 
The faculties are not concentrated upon the harvest of 1902, the plough of the h*Y* beu f°“"d| ,c.oal ,ls abundant, and 
the matter in hand. The reading i.just werld will |, fe’. years he furrowing although chiefly bituminous and lignite, 
a species of intellectual loafing. ,he« vast p|ains for their share of God’s “ form8 a 8reat source of wealth lo ,he

There is a kind of indolence that springs bounty to the great Dominion. country,
from indecision of character. The mind * * * *
is divided between two courses of action The Superintendent of the agricultural
and the man ends in going nowhither and farm near Brandon places the average of the Rockies, is a little less in size than 
doing nothing Ihis was Coleridges cost of an acre of wheat at $7.87. In this Saskatchewan, and is naturally divided 
case. The poems hr might have wntten, js included no less that thirteen matters into two sections, N. and S. Alberta. In 
the thoughts that lay in him unuttered, of expense—seed, board, threshing, haul the south the annual rainfall is about is 
thoughts the world “would not willingly 
have let die.”

Some men do not know their limits or 
♦heir powers and so rest coatent with 
inactivity. Thus Browning writes :

Alberta, where are found the foothills

ing, etc., which at last harvest’s average inches, being scarcely enough for wheat 
production, wheat being placed at 50 cents so that irrigation is restored toextensively. 
a bushel, would mean over $518 clear pro
fit per hundred acres. Wheat is away grass which cures on the plain without
above 50 cents, so that the inducement to losing any of its nutritive qualities and
come is without many parallels. This supplies abundant fodder both winter and
little strip (74 million acres) of the great summer for fitting cattle for the market,
lone land (Rupert’s) was only detached in Already over 300 miles of irrigation
1870 and united to the Dominion, yet its ditches penetrate the district, as the water

But the idleness inexcusable, the plain, capital nas a population of 45 000 and is supply from the mountain is abundant,
unadulterated inertness is that form in fast outstripping many of the citie-of the North A'berta is extremely fertile, mild
which a man plainly hates work. He east. Snow falls to the depth of only si 4 and has abundance of pure water. The
and work fell out early in his life and in. and the average yearly temperature is leading tov/n is Edmonton and although
never became reconciled to each other. 32 70. Water can readily be had by in latitude 53e 29' north, can boast of be
lle was born tired and never got rested, digging ordinary wells and the streams, ing on an equality in that respect with
A religious fanatic once said to the rivers and great water sheets abound with Dublin, Hamburg, Liverpool, and farther 
writer. “There is my brother, a son of fish and wild fowl. ’ south than any of Scotland, Denmark,
my mother but not a son of God. Let -------- Norway or Sweden, while it is 455 miles
him, a son of the Devil, provide for me a Assiniboia is only about half the size farther south than the capital of all the 
son of God." He was answered that of Manitoba but is 450 miles from east to Russias. The scenery is varied and 
though the world owes every man a west, the first 120 of which are well nigh beautiful. Here are no monotonous end-

In the south is tound the famous bunch

“This low man sees a little thing lo do, 
Sees it, and does it $
This high man wilh a great thing to pursue 
Dies ere he knows it."
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A Canadian Artist in the Azores : H. 
Sandham, R C X. Two mo>t interest
ing articles are those entitled Some Re 
cent Architectural Designs by Arnold 
Mitchell and The International Exhibi
tion of .Modern Decorative Art at Turin. 
An article on a Greek Painter : Nicholas 
Gysis, and the usual interesting Studio- 
Talk complete an excellent number. 44 
Leicester Square, l.ondon. %

Notes by Nemo.less prairies, nor awful mountains, but 
sketches of level and undulating land 
with hill and dell clad in grass, flowers, 
groves consisting of aspen, poplar and 
spruce, lakes and ponds, 
exhaustible and crops out along the banks 
of the rivers and, a year ago, at least, 
could be laid down in Edmonton for$i 60 
a ton. As for the farmers they could get 
it undelivered for 50 cents a wagon load, 
at the .nouth of the mine.

I have had much pleasure in reading 
Professor Knight's “Some Nineteenth 
Century Scotsmen," with its more than 
sixty biographical sketches 
Oliphant Anderson and Fertier have 
published it in attractive form, and con
sidering the amount and variety of its 
contents it is not dear at $2.50 Many of 
its stories tell of deep thought and fierce 
conflict and give one an idea of xvhat “the 
strenuous life" was to many 
our own and the prece-dine generation.
I clip for the benefit of Dominion Pres- 
bytlhian readers the following restful 

. . , , . . picture which comes in as a delightfulattend the expense to each f.mtly betng £han fter readi of „„ in,el|ect.
from thtee to etgh, dol ars. Government u,| giant,, with thei?discov,rie, in science 
grant to the extent of $33° ■» allowed anJBthvir di„cusliom in phi|OSOphy. 
each school. Dairying in Alberta is a J
grand success. Succulent wild grasses in 
addition to vetches, peavine, red lop and 
blue joint abound. Game in the way of 
bird, beast and fish of endless variety 
everywhere abound. Last year there were 
shipped to England from Edmonton alone 
$100.000 worth of furs The climate is 
excellent and peculiarly healthy for 
children, owing to bowel diseases being 
hardly ever known to exist in the district.
Along the Upper Peace, and in the valley 
of the Liard, and even northward as far 
as Fort Simpson, according to govern
ment report, the climate is much milder 
than Manitoba.

This unusually mild climate, in so far 
north portions of N. America, is 
ed tor by Prof. Macoun as follows : The 
Chinooks on the plains of New Mexico 
pass over the eastern slope of the Rockies 
and the heat is not dissipated till it 
reaches Alberta, so that the isotherm il 
lines here are as low as along the St.
Lawrence. The late Prof Dawson 
accounts for it, mainly, fn m the longer 
period of sunshine in this northern part.
In addition the country here is only to* 
from the coast bringing it directly under 
the influence os the chinook from the 
Pacific through the half dozen or more 
m untain passes N. Alberta seems to 
hold the palm for quality of wheat, as in 
1876 it was awarded first place at the 
Centennial, having on exhibition wheat 
that went sixty eight pounds to the bushel.

Goal is in- Messrs.

able men of Moke Bible Stories Without Names, 
by Rev. II i rv Smith, M A (Oliphant 
Anderson and Ferrier. Edinburgh.) The 
author’s first series of "Bible Stories With
out Names” h ving rec ived a cordial 
greeting he has been encouraged to send 
out more of the same kind The plan 
pursued is an excellent one for the pur
pose of interesting young people in the 
Bible and testing their knowledge. Some 
story from the Bible is told in a fresh 
living style, all the names being left out, 
and at the end of the chapter a number 
of questions is given. Th. answers to 
the questions are contained in a sm all 
detachable booklet at the end of the 
book. We commet! 1 this book to Sun
day School teachers, and to those who 
wish to teach the ch Idren in their own 
home. This kind of work is much need
ed now.

Educitiona' facilities are almost un
equalled ; any four families in a community 
may demand a school, if twelve children 
between five and sixteen can be found to

Thome» Jeckeon ; i7ç7-i87S.

Professor Thomas Jackson held the 
chair of Theology fir>t in St Mary’s, 

(1836-51), and afterwards 
the same chair at Glasgow (1851-1874) 
On his return fr m professorial life he re
turned to St. Andrews and settled in one 
of those old houses in South street, with a 
long narrow garden, a delightful retreat 
nt the farther end of which is a pleasant 
summer house, with a walled-in room, in 
which were a table and chair, etc.

His aim in coming back to St. Andrews 
in old age was to write a book which 
would settle a I the out-standing controv
ersies o( the ages, not only in Theology 
but in Philosophy, and bring discordant 
Scotts together in unity ; although he had 
never till then written anything for pub
lication. He used to retire day by day, 
dressed in the solemn suit of the 
ecclesiastic, to this garden sanctum ; 
where, on the table 
large folio ream of spotless paper, quill 
pens, and a bottle of ink. Day by day, 
or rather morning by morning, he was 
seen to enter, and after some hours of 
meditative retirement, and absoibed 
reverie, to return to his house. He found 
that he had, in colloquial parlance, “hard 
nuts to crack." He wiote and destroyed 
his writing He went forward and he 
went back ; but every morning there was 
the fresh white folio spread open before 
him and the renewed attempt to grapple 
with the problems of the ages. At last 
the delightful old man was unable to con
tinue his peregrination ; and after 
illness was “gathered to his fathers." 
Some one afterwards went down to the 
summer-house, where so many hours of 
studious leisure, and “strenuous idleness," 
had been spent. One sheet was found on 
which were written the words—which 
were his contribution to the questions of

1

St Andrews

A MOTHER’S DELIGHT.

IS TO SEE HER 1.1 m.R ONES HEALTHY, 

ROSY AND HAPPY.

All mothers delight in seeing their 
little ones bright, rosy and happy, but 
unfortunately all mothers do not use the 
best methods to gain this result, 
baby is cross and fretful they give him 
“soothing stuffs," believing they are aid
ing him—hut the result is just the oppos
ite, as these soothing stuffs are poisonous 
and dangerous. Baby's Own Tablets 
should always be used and they will be 
found a prompt relief and speedy cure tor 
all the minor ailments trom which little 
ones suffer. All experienced mothers use 
these tablets and all mothers who use 
them praise them.
St. Peter s, N. S., says : “1 have used
Baby s Own Tablets for most of the ail
ments from which little ones suffer and I 
find them the best medicine 1 have ever 
tried No mother should be without 
them in the house."

These tablets are good for children of 
all ages and can he given w ith absolute 
safety to a new born babe, 
druggists or sent by mail at 25 cents a 
box by writing direct to The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co, Brockville, Ont. 
Send us your name on a post card and we 
will mail you a valuable little hook on the 
care of infants and young children.

account

Whenwere daily placet. a

Mrs. S. M Black,

Need anything be said regarding 
British Columbia, a sea of mountains, 
w hich diff< r from the less migfcty, wheat 
laden prairie stacks of the eastern districts 
only in that those are gold and silver 
laden, and directly of God’s own building.
As a wheat producing province it will 
never rival the provinces in Esse 
(Manitoba excepted) above mentioned,for, .. . 
while the soil is, generally, equally rich 1 in^ 
and the yield equally good, the q lity of 1
the kernel is inferior because of its soft-

Sold by

:
Theology is everything,
And everything is Theology.

These two golden phrases were all that 
he ever left.

A picturesque figure in the streets of 
the City he seemed a sixteenth-century 
man, who carried—in his whole mien and 
bearing—the lament that he had been 
born in degenerate days He was a mys
tic of the highest order, and one of the 
kindliest of men.

The Better Way.
It is belter to laugh than to weep, 

Though the heart be ever so sad 
For perhaps the unselfish smile 

M :y make a sadder heart glad.

It is better to trust than to doubt, 
Though the way seem dark and drear, 

F or faith looks upward to God,
While doubt can but end in fear.

■"he Surest Remedy is

Allen’s1Iv Lung Balsam
It never fails to care a SIMPLE 
COLD, HEAVY COLD, an l 
all BRONCHIAL TROU
BLES.
Large Bottle» $1.00. Medium Size 60c. 

Smell or Trial Size 23c. 
Endorsed by »!l who have tried It.

Llterery Notes.
In the December number of the Studio 

Gabriel Mourey writes of Manuel Robbe, 
an Etcher in Colours. Then follows an 
article on Some Modern Australian 
Pillow and Point Lace, and one which 

—New York Observer, will be of spec al interest to Canadians on

U is better to love than to hate,
For lile at its longest is short ; 

And love is God’s perfect law,
Rut hate, his plans, must thwart.
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For Domwion Prbuittciua*.
Bible Study. One Verse at a Time.

l«t*iah 55 : 6 ; Paper VII.
BY MRS. ANNA ROSS.

Prayer at the beginning. “When Thou 
saidest, Seek ye my face, my heart said 
unto thee. Thy face Lord, will I seek. 
Hide not thy face far from me.”

God’s double entreaty. USeek ye the 
Lord” “CW/ye upon Him.”

The first three verses represent God seek
ing us, calling yearningly after us. This 
sixth verse invites us with all earnestness to 
turn round and seek Him who is seeking 
us, to call upon Him who is calling us, to 
come to Him who has actually come with 
outstretched arms to us.

When shall I seek Him ? While He may 
be found. When shall I call upon Him ? 
while he is near. If I seek Him while He 
is seeking me, and call upon Him when He 
is calling me, then there shall surely be a 
finding, and to find God is to find everything. 
Ottawa Ladies’ College, Jan. 15, 1903.

ieeeee
The Quiet Hour. »

jftO&e*dOeOOGOOttOOOGOOOOOOOaCOÜOOQ
Paul at Athens. In him

wireless telegraphy of Marconi, the operator 
at one station sets astir currents of air which 
travel with magic speed over the miles of 
space, until they reach a second instrument 
and cause it to give forth sounds precisely 
like those made by the first. So God acts 
in many ways on the hearts of men. We 
may hear Him speak, if we will hut listen, in 
the myriad voices of nature, in the command
ing tones of conscience, and in those long
ings after Him which are but our answer to 
His invitation.

Repent, v 30. Jesus Christ is the Light 
of the world. He has told us all we need to 
know about God and heaven and duty. No 
light is of real value to us unless we follow 
it. If we keep our backs turned to the light, 
we shall go down in darkness that ever 
grows deeper And to repent is just daily 
to turn our faces towards the light and walk 
in it with our backs to the old life of sin. 
This God requires of us and will help us to

Judge the world, v. 31. All excuses will 
die away upon our lips in the presence of 
Jesus as Judge. \ e shall not be able to say 
that we sinned because our temptations 
were too strong for human nature. For He, 
too, wears that nature and in it was tempted 
and overcame. We shall have no reason to 
complain of His judgments as harsh and 
severe, for they came from One who has 
proved Himself to be a kind and loving 
Saviour. But what joy will be ours if we 
have accepted His offers !

we move, v. 28. In the
S.S. Lesson Feb. 1 ; Acts 17 : 22-34. 

Golden Text ; Acts 17: 17. He preached 
unto them Jesus, ami the resurrection.

By Rev. James W. Falconer, B.D., Halifax, N.S.
Ye men of Athens, v. 22. The gospel of 

Christ is for the learned as well as the 
ignorant. It is simple. So simple that the 
mind of the child may grasp it, it is so pro
found as to call forth the amazement of the 
wisest men. It is said that when the great 
scholar and teache', Bengel, wis dying, he 
sent to the College near by for one of the 
professors to come and see him. None of 
the professors could be found, and a young 
student came into the sick chamber, and for 
a time sat silent. What could he say to help 
one who knew so much more than he ? At 
last the dying man asked him if he had no
thing to say. He replied, “ I remember 
that it is written in the First Epistle of John 
• The blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth 
us from all sin.’” “That will do,” said 
Bengel, and he rested his soul on this prom 
ise like a little child.

Him declare I, v. 23. All nations have 
some god or gods. Many of these gods fill 
those who worship them with terror, and the 
desire to please them leads to a great deal of 
suffering. Paul was troubled when he saw 
people worshipping false gods, because he 
knew the evil and misery of such worship. 
Arc we troubled when we think of what the 
heathen are suffering from their false beliefs? 
We ought te be, and we ought to take our 
full share in the work of making the true 
God known to them. •

God that made the world, v. 24, Yet 
there are many Christians who seem to think 
that they can learn about God only in the 
church and on the Sabbath. But He “made 
the world and all things.” He is present in 
the smallest things we see. The winds and 
the waves and the sky are all His. He is 
as near to us on week days, when we are 
about our ordinary business, as on the day 
specially set apart for His worship.

Lord of heaven and earth, v. 24. The 
smallest and the greatest things in the 
natural world speak of the Creator’s power 
and wisdom. The microscope discovers in 
each scale on the wings of the butterflies 
brought forth by the million every summer, 
a jewel fit for a monarch’s crown. The 
telescope brings within the reach of our 
vision a multitude of worlds, each of which 
moves steadily and safely in its orbit because 
the forces acting on it are under perfect 
control. And the God whose glory blazes 
in the Southern Cross has revealed His heart 
of love in the darkened Cross of Calvary.

He giveth to all life, v. 25. Our life with 
all its blessings is a daily gift from God. We 
should be filled with wonder if some one 
were to put life in a dead body. If we 
could only see things more clearly, we should 
find equal reason for wonder every day. The 
breath that we draw this moment would be 
our last unless God gave us another.

Hath made of one (Rev. Ver.), v. 26. 
God is the Father of all men. He has 
made them all and provided a home for 
them. In His eyes the white and the dark, 
the wise and the unwise, belong to one great 
fami’y. How unlike the great Father we 
are, if we despise any member of the human 
family because of his poverty or ignorance 
or color !

Î

Jottings of Missionary Life
Undvr the above title may occasionally he 

given extracts from letters of Mrs. A 11. Grace, 
formerly Miss Bessie Ross, of Brucefiekl and of 
McGill University, who went out in 1901, to 
begin her missionary life in Allahabad, India.

A Garden and a Donkey.

“ Our garden has lovely roses now, and 
some violets. I must enclose one. There 
are lots of annuals up, but few blooming 
yet. The dholre, (washerman) has a little 
donkey, on whose back are tied the bundles 
of clothes when he goes down to the river to 
wash. This donkey has a voice that scrapes 
thro’ the midnight air like street scrapers— 
sharpening knives—dogs in pain—and 
friends in glee—all blended together—all 
intensified, hideous beyond description. 
This donkey sometimes breaks from his 
tether. The donkeys are usually hobbled, 
the little front feet tied together, sj that 
they cannot go very fast, or wander far 
away. But this wicked animal recently 
broke loose, and. in search of a delicacy, 
devoured the bolder of fresh, young sweet- 
pea sprouts. We did not say he was quite 
welcome to his meal.”

do.

A Prayer.
BY REV. GEORGE MATHESON, D. D.

Lerd, teach me to pray. Teach me that 
form of prayer which marks the boundaries 
within which I may ask of Thee. Teach 
me to desire that by which Thy name shall 
he hallowed, to seek that which shall hasten 
Thy kingdom, to wish that which shall be 
consistent with Thy will. Teach me before 
all things to sav V Father.” I sometimes 
forget that I have a brother, forget that he 
has wants common with my own. I some
times lose the remembrance that the satisfac 
tion of my want may mean the impoverish
ment of my brother ; I say, “Give me this 
day my daily bread.” Restore to me, O 
divine Love, the memory of Thy cross. 
Restore to me the fading sense of Thy 
kingdom, Thy power, Thy glory. Remind 
me that Thy kingdom is service, that Thy 
power is sacrifice, that Thy glory is human
ity redeemed. Revive within me the 
sympathy that feels another’s pain, the 
charity that weaves another’s hope, the love 
that participates in another's joy. Let me 
cease 10 thank Thee that I am not as other 
men ; my prayer shall become Thy prayer 
when I shall ask through Thy Spirit. 
Amen.

"The Riddle ot Llle."

“Dr. Hall of New York has just concluded 
his series of lectures here. Everyone was 
impressed. Large Indian audiences as
sembled, and. as never before, society people 
were interested. The Lieut. Governor was 
there. The Chief Justice attended nearly 
every day, several judges, the commission
ers, and some who do not enter churches. 
Archie says he combines rare intellectual 
breadth and culture with profound spiritual
ity. He preached on Sunday on the 
“Riddle of Life,” and quoted the motto on 
the monument to Bcneson in German 
* l,et us walk in the light of the eternal 
would have liked to have seen him this 
time, but could not on account of our dear 
baby.”

;y—
1

Ullmpeee ol ■ nieelonary Home In Allehebed-

I find that it conduces to my mental “Did I tell you of the way our old sweep- 
health and happiness to find out all I can er blessed the baby when he first came in
which is amiable and lovable in those I to see him. He is very old, and is getting
come in contact with, and to make the most feeble, and a gray head and beard give him
of it. It may fall very short of what I was a patriarchal appearance. It made
once wont to dream of, but it is better than of Simeon blessing Je^us. Old Suphri is a
nothing. It keeps the heart alive in its" heathen, but there is more religion about 
humanity, and till we shall be all spiritual him than in many a nominal Christian, 
this is alike our duty and our Interest.
—Moravian.

me think

Their devotion to,, religious observances, 
such as they have, rebuke me often and

h»
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]•MUoften. Pray for old Suphri, I wish we 
could teach him of Christ and His love, but 
with so little command of the language, it is 
hard to teach much yet. A Christian 
Indian comes now once a week to our com
pound, to talk of the true God to any of the 
servants who are willing to listen.’*

“I have had some such pretty receptions 
One day the cook’s wife came with her 
baby and two other children, and the old 
coolie woman who tried to commit suicide 
for revenge—all to see the “beta bata.”

"The cook’s wife wore her prettiest 
clothes, which consisted of a crimson jacket, 
and loose bloomers, fitting tight from knee 
to ankle. A fine muslin veil was thrown 
over her head and covered the jacket, and 
there were plenty of silver ornaments in her 
ears, on her arms, ankles and toes. She is a 
pretty little woman. The old coolie woman 
was so delighted, she chuckled all the time. 
She is a widow, and wore no ornaments. 
She is wrinkled, and has no teeth, and is 
very poor. But they held the baby, and 
were so pleased over it.

“All the servants take a deep interest in 
the birth of our eldest son. it is pathetic 
to see the religious way in which they bless 
him when first they see him.

"Are you tired of chit chat about our 
baby ? He fills my whole horizon at present. 
It is drawing me into closer sympathy with 
the women in the compound. I hope our 
dear baby will be a magnet in the direction 
of Christian teaching. Hitherto these 
ser.ants have not cared to listen when a 
teacher was ready to tell them the old, old 
story. But "a little child shall lead them.”

"Such a beautiful verse has been discover
ed this week. Neither Archie nor I ever 
noticed it until now. “The Lord thy God 
bare thee as a man doth bear his son, in all 
the way that ye went, until ye came unto 
this place.' Deut. i. 31.

"I have so much enjoyed watching Archie 
walking about with his little son, trying to 
soothe him when he cries, shielding from any 
breath of wind—so lovingly bearing the 
wilful wee boy. And this is but a faint 
image of the Heaver.ly Father’s loving care 
of each of us.”

Our Young People
For D<) MW MON I'KKHHYTKKIAN.

Power and Results.In trivial matters, and in transactions in
volving most important issues, I have found 
this method always effective.— Rams Horn. C. H. WETHER BE.

There must be the possession of some 
kind of power in order that one may pro
duce certain results. This is a very plain 
and reasonable proposition It must be 
true, therefore, that one needs spiritual 
power that he may produce spiritual results. 
Paul declared that it was the power which 
wrought in him "mightily" that issued in the 
fruits which accompanied his labors. He 
disowned having any natural power which 
could effect the mighty deeds that attended 
his ministry. So, to-day Christians must 
have the power of the Holy Spirit if their 
labers shall result in saving blessings to 
others. Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman of New 
York tells the following striking incident :
“I had in a former parish a young Irishman. 

All would declaie him to he ignorant, and 
he was, but God marvelously used him. 
This was the secret. With a heart burden
ed for the men of the city I called together 
a few of the men of the church and, laying 
before them the plan I had in mind, told 
them first of all that we tould do nothing 
without the infilling of the Holy Ghost. 
When this had been explained I noticed 
this man leave the room. He did not re
turn while the meeting was in session. 
When I sought him I found him in one ôf 
the lower rooms of the church, literally on 
his face before'God. ..He was in prayer, 
shall never forget his petition : "Oh God, 
1 plead with thee for this blessing.’’ Then, 
as if God were showing him what was in 
the way, he said : “My Father, I will give 
up every known sin, only I plead with thee 
for power." And then, as if his individual 
sins were passing before him, he said again 
and again : ‘I will’give them up ; I will 
give them up,”

Then, without any emotion, he rose from 
his knees, turned his face heavenward and 
simply said : “And now 1 claim the bless
ing.” For the first time he became sens
ible of my presence, and with a shining 
countenance, he reached out his hands to 
clasp mine. You could feel the very pres
ence of the Spirit as he said : “I have re
ceived Him ; I have received Him.’ And 
I believe he had, for in the next few months 
he led more than sixty men into the king
dom of God. His whole life has been 
transformed. He is just now being set 
apart to preach the gospel." Here is an 
impressive instance cf the personal possess
ion of a large measure of the Spirit’s power 
followed by corresponding results.

Decide To-Day. 
Christian Endeavor day.

Heb. 3 : 7-13.
Suggestion» on Topic.

There are many lime-depositing springs 
Their water dissolves thein the world. 

limestone over which it passes, and then 
when it runs over a decaying leaf which has 
fallen into the spring, the chemical products 
of the leafs deciy causes the water to let go 
of the lime it had dissolved and deposit it 
upon the leaf, so that after a while there is a 
stone leaf, a perfect copy, in everything but 
life and color, of the leaf whose place it had 
taken.

It is something like this that is meant in 
our Bible lesson when we are told not to 
harden our hearts when God calls us to be
come Christians, 
worldliness that surrounds us all is full of

t

The great current of

stony substances, hard and cold as marble. 
If we remain in ’hat current long, wc are 
sure to get a deposit of worldliness on us. 
Our love, our better feelings, our nooie am
bitions, our hopes o' heaven, our delight in 
God—ill these are turned to stone. Our 
hearts are hardened.

The leaf mu it stay in the spring where it 
has fallen, but we need not remain in this 
deadening current of worldliness. We can 
leap out of it. We can be separate from if. 
Christ will plant within us springs of living 
water. He will lead us beside the still 
waters. He will be to us the water of life.

This is a very real thing, though the 
Bible speaks of it as I have, under the foYm 
of a parable. Hearts are actually hardened 
- so changed that they can no longer hear 
G id’s voice or respond to his call. That 
terrible date may be at hand for you. De
cide for Christ now. O, why not decide 
this very night ?— Christian K.ndeavor 
World.

I

Alone With Ood.
The late George Mueller, who conducted 

great orphanages containing hundreds of 
children by faith alone, and who received 
nearly a million dollars in answer to prayer, * 
told how he found out the will of God as we decide against the things that God hates, 
follows : One decision carries the other with it. We

1.—I seek at the beginning to get my cannot serve God and mammon. The 
heart into such a state that it has no will of knowledge that this is so is what keeps

millions from the Kingdom today.

Seed Thoughts
If we decide for God, that very minute

its own in regard to a given matter.
a.—Having done this, I do not leave the 

result to feeling or simple impression. If I 
do so, I make myself liable to great 
delusions.

3. —I seek the will of the Spirit of God 
through, or in connection with, the Bible.

The Spirit and the Word must be com
bined. Il I look to the Spirit alone without
the Word. I lay myself open to great .
delusions also. If the Holy Ghost guides minute stands by itself Every instant has

all, He will do it according to the 'ternal reflections, perpetual issues. When
you lose a minute, you lose all that that 
minute could have accomplished by its pro-

Men complain of life as being very com
plex nowadays. Really, to the Christian, 
life is and must be very simple. It is made 
up of just two things, at bottom—to choose 
Christ, and to do what Christ says. That is For Daily Reading.

Mon., Jan. 26—Double-mindedness dangerous.
Ja.s. 1 ; 6-8

Tues., Jan. 27—Decision in seeking God.
2 Chron. 15 :io-ij

all.
Max Müller wrote a great sentence when 

he wrote, “Lost time is lost eternity.” No
Wed., Jan. 28—Decision for service.

Luke 9 : 57-62us at
Scripture and never contrary to them.

4.—Neat I take into account providential 
circumstances. These often plainly indicate longation forever.
God’s will in connection with his Word and The prodigal in the far country was not

saved when he said, “I will arise and go to 
j.—I ask God in prayer to reveal hit will my father.” He was- saved only when he

to me aright. actually did rise up and go to his father.
6.—Thus, through prayer to God, the No man is saved by a conviction of sin, or

study of the Word, and reflection, I come by the determination to reform. He is
to a deliberate judgment according to the saved only by going to Christ and falling at
beat of my ability and knowledge. Hia feet.

Thurs., Jan. 29—Decision in obedience
Nek. 10 : 28-31

Jan. 30—Decision in Igving God.Fri.,
Deut. 6 : 4, 5

Jan. 31—Blessings of decision.Sat-.
Josh. 1 t 1-7

Feb. • I—Topic. Decide to-day. Heb.Spirit.
(Christian Endeavor Day.)

That man may well despair of success 
who undertakes the task of lifting his 
associates up to a plain higher than that he 
occupies himself.

—
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A FAITHFUL MINISTER.Bcttter roads.ways. More shipping.

£«es£*s2literature, a national art, and a national ^ in hi, 5eventyfourth
music. A subsidence ol racial faction and ^ Mr Cuthberston served the Pres-

byterian church faithfully for nearly half a 
century, and was well known in Western 
Ontario as a man of real ability and strongly 
marked character. Before going to Toron
to to spend the few remaining years of his 
life Mr. Cuthberston was for twenty years 
the pastor of the congregation at Wyoming 
and Plymton ; before that he had a similar 
term of service in St. Thomas, so that he 

well known figure in the London 
was 

time

The Dominion Presby erian
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political corruption.
What of the Churches ? A broader and 

truer conception, let us hope, of what the
Tenus 1 One year 1 so iseucet in advance----- fi.so religion of fesus Christ really is ; a growing

78 breadth and tolerance that shall, before the 
8l0e twenty years elapse, make themselves 

manifest in at least a federal union of 
Protestant Churches. To Canada is likely 
to come the honor of leading in this regard, 
just as Canada took the lead in the u.iion of 
the separate branches of Presbyterianism 
und of the separate branches of Methodism, 

Life in Canada during the next twenty 
years will be worth living.

Montreal. Toronto and Winnlpep.

Sli months
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fervd letter, made payable to TllK Domiiiion I K
was a
Presbytery before the division, and he 
clerk of the Sarnia Presbytery from the 
of its formation until he left its bounds. It 
may be noted that he and Dr. Proudfoot, 
another prominent minister of the same dis
trict, passed to their rest within a week of 
each other. Thus we are again reminded 
that in all circles of the churche’s life one 
generation is giving way to another ; and we 
can offer no more appropriate prayer 
this, that the younger men coming forward 

y be able to perpetuate and enlarge all 
that was noblest in the life of the past.

ADVKKT’HINH Rate*.-15 cent» per agate line each 
insertion, It line* lo the inch. Ill im lies lu the column 

Letter* should be addressed:
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,

P.O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa 
Manager and Editor

THE PRAYER HEETING AGAIN.

“Senex” writes in the Herald andC. BLACKETT ROBINSON.
Presbyter :

“ There is no more discouraging fact in onr 
churches to-day than the neglect of the weekly 

t meeting. In many ol them the attendance 
•♦than io percent, when it might be 60 per 

cent, if all would go who could, by putting in 
At the present rate of progression, Lan- their plans and engagements for the week.' 

ada twenty yeais hence will he an import- 
It is no mean country to-day.

Ottawa, Wednesday, Jan 21 1903.

CANADA TWENTY YEARS HENCE.

Mr. Cuthbertson’s work was mainly in the 
If, as has often been suggested, the week- neiRhbourhood of London and Sarnia, and 

ly prayer meeting is the gauge of the spirit- within t|)e bou„ds of the Synod of London 
ual life of congregations, then we must be aB(J Hamilton of which Synod he was at one 
driven to the conclusion that many congre- tjme app0jnted the moderator in recognition 
gâtions are in a spiritually comatose condi- of hjs ,onR and valuable services. Through 

Why should not professing Christians hj| vUjt, lhe Generll Assembly, he was 
he so interested in the congregations with known , much wider constituency, as he 
which they are connected that they wi 1 re- was aiways attentive to business, took a keen 
salve, and continually act upon that re- jnU.rest in imp0Itant questions and could 
aulve. that they will regard t e prayer ma|te a brief, suggestive contribution to a 
meeting as a standing engagement that is debale his primCi Mr> Cuthbertson
not to he broken for any worldly pleasure or wa$ a pieachet of n0 mcan order_, man 
business demand ? That would bring the lhorouRhly loyal t0 lhe teaching of Scripture 
attendance at the mid week service up to afid lhe great ccntra| doctrines of the 
high-water mark, and growing spintua i e Gburcb , a, the same time possessing broad, 
will he the result. God will honor those huma„ sympa,hies and a sharp insight into 
who honor him in this^way. em t >at buman nature. As a business man, he was

Canadian North West. This latter move- ho"°r mt 1 h°n“r- clear in his thinking- and straight in his
ment is not altogether to the liking of the ‘ *'* methods. He had a strong contempt for
newspapers of our neighbors. As they say, The Wine and Spirit News, the organ of «clumsiness and crookedness. He would 
many of these settlers came from European tbc liquor traffic in the State of Ohio, has J]**® rendered splendid service in a larger 
countries the merest raw material of citizen- the following which indicates how the liquor field tha” tha*? whlch r®fcnl ycars’ waj 
ship ; they have been thrown into the hop- fralcrnMy everywhere are feeling that they commuted to h,s care ; but here is no need
per of free «institutions ; and now Canada arc being sorely squeezed by public opinion : 1? reP,^lc.a a ' e * *,en®’ , 0 e
gets the finished product ! Clearly Canada “In Missouri they have a law which compels res ytenan urc , roug ou ie wor t, 
is to be congratulated. For pro n ting the every dealer, once a year to secure, through consists in is, a (iug u,a e man 
development of our great North West, one ijet tiun, a majority of the names of the are ren erl.n® e c,en * unos en a tous
Canadian or “American1 trained farmer is property holders in his block, school district ®f*"vlce ,n <*UIC ^ aC?*' . IS n° °r a
worth a dozen men from many parts of Township, before he can enter upon Church any more than for a store to have

another veal of busies.” The paper quoted a11 118 best ***''* thc fr°nl wmdow/ bc
says, such a requirement would raise a most showy qualities are notnecessartly the

North West, is but the type and beginning tremendous howl in Ohio. They have a most c ec.lvt" 1 r‘ ^1 r * .any
of that which shall be within the next more drastic requirement in Nova Scotia— .ate, was a ways a man w o va ue s er ing
twenty years. We have witnessed the lay- „ol merely “ a majority, ” but two-thirds of real.t.e. more than gl,Bering appearance.,

ing ol the foundations and the rearing of tbe rate payers. Here is a valuable pointer
the frame work ot civilized society. Where fur the temperance people of Ontario, 
a few years ago a wilderness, nww the home, 
the school, the place of worship, municipal 
institutions, the newspaper, the library, the 

of law and order ! All these

ant country.
It has taken a new start. Its exhaustless 
natural resources are attracting th** attention 
of the world. Capitalists from B-itain and 
the United States are investing their mil
lions ; the eyes of the landless are being di
rected in this direction ; and it may be safe 

I to assume development and population will 
raiidly increase.

As to population, Canada cannot very 
well refuse men and women from all parts 
of Europe, though naturally preferring those 
who speak the English tongue. A large in
flux of people from England, seems probable 
in the near future ; and we are every week 
hearing of settlers from the North Western 
tier of the United States removing into the

Continental Europe.
What has been already witnessed in our

Mr. Cuthbettson did not often make
excursions into the realm of literature, out
side of thc fascinating fields of Presbytery 
minutes ; but some sketches given to The 

The Rev. Dr. Thompson, Sarnia, is at Dominion Presbyterian, about two years
present on a visit to Queen's University, ago, show that he might have done attractive
where he is lecturing to the Theological 
students on the important subject of Pas
toral Theology. Dr. Thompson has made

apparatus
things were carried with them to the North- 
West by sons of Ontario. The foundations 
seem to have been well and truly laid.

Great things may be rightly expected of this subject one of special study for many 
the Dominion within the next twenty years, years and freely imparts to the students the 
More people. Mure capital. More rail- huit» of hie wisdom and experience.

work in that line. We wish to express our
sympathy with Mrs. Cuthbertson and the 
family who mourn the loss of one, who 
through so many years, kept for them a 
bright and cheerful Christian home

I

z



friendly rrl.ni.mi wilh the Presbyterian for myself, I do not think that the Rev. J.
church ; an 1 t> new Principal is a man A. Macdonald does justice to the situation,

By the time these words reach our read- wh„, „ l j „ ing the respect of the "> lhc f“l|"’"n8 words of his valed.ctory : 
erslhe Res. Dr. Gordon will have taken the larger public, is fully trusted by his fresby "I am quite aware, that to some thoughtful 
rein, in hand as the new _ Print,pal of terian hr.thten. The problem,,ha, have in
Queen's University. He will receive a . this connection to be solved need not he sin„|Hr jouniMlism, and to n*su*ne the control of
hearty welcome by the staff, students and treated hastily ; they demand cart ful cr.n- a m *-.paper, more or les*. vtoM-ly ul.-ntifn-d with
the citizens of Kingston ; and although the sidération, and all impartial observers will |u>litn.s, is a ftonnuhai doubttul i»rtki n 
formal installation will not take place until credit the authorities of Queen's with a de« Tne former editor of the Westminster does 
a later dale, there is much work of a pract- sire to he t ithful to the lu st traditions of not Ivre show his usual precision and force.
ical kind that needs to be done. A large tht. Un\ and to consider carefully With the more •‘thoughtful penpKi«[he

, „ , knows well, it is not a question of ‘secular,merest, of ,11 concerned. ,r(1 » Thc WvMmmstrrde.lt
with things secular and often referred to 
politics That is not the p int. The p .int 
is, does it look like a worse move for a man 

which he

QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY.

institution such as Queen’s University has the t Ian
now become, possesses a varied internal life 
and has complex relationship with the out
side world. Principal Grant left a real
living University which is not denendent The aim uncement of a meeting in to |,.ave an independent position,

* upon any one man or any one faculty, for Toronto, la .t week, of friends of l)r. NVilkie, had himself created, a position which gave
its continued vigorous existence. Hence remind-, us i' u there has been dissatisfaction, considerable influence in Church and State,
the new Principal is not called to the work mute or It widespread, with the action of in order to become the editor of a party

I of making a university in the same the last < ■ " ,1 Assembly, in severing pap=r; uin<1| , fir,t class
< seise as was the case a quarter ol a cenlury Rev. hr. tVi.k: -'s rnnneclmn wtth our anri , have every res|iert for the

ago. But that means that there ts all the mission™ ■ in Imlore, after twenty-one gbilily witb which, in recent years it hi* been 
greater need for a wise, scholarly, Christian yen's su. tht rv. Fresh and fuller light, m;lMa«c<i . hut the fact remains that it is a
gentleman at the head of affairs. The it is claim 1, has come to hand, whic h, had p.lrlv org„n and not claim to he in the
Principal is the head of the institution, the it been In he Assembly, w mid have fullest sense, “independent." We must
bond between the many members of the changed tht - n v taken. Meetings have have panics and party-newpapers ; and it is
staff, the chief to whom the students look been held <f v m who desire that Dr. Wil- important that both the party organizations
up, the representative of the colleges to the kie’s conn' vo n with our work in Indore, an<* their journals should he kept as < can
government the church and the outside should be cminued, at least until this fiesh as posable. But a ter a . many p« '-pe ^ 'o
world. In the performance ol these varied infirmation r„i he lad before next Assembly ^ nun, who ''ha” gained an independent
and important duties Thf Dominion An influmi ,1 r •mnittee 111, been ippointed pn,.i|jo|1 can inerra-e hi, usefulness by taking
Presbyterian wishes for Dr. D M. Gordon to lay Dr. W-.P-v’s raie before the Foreign charge even of the Globe,
success of the highest kind. Mission C minime ; hut so far, apparently,

There is no need to depreciate the great not much I. » i r.-me out of this action. The 
work of Toronto University, or to despise 
the effort of any other College, in order to 
recognize that Queen’s has become an im
portant educational centre in the Province 
of Ontario, and especially for the Eastern 
part of the Province The government has 
already to some extent acknowledged this 
and will we have no doubt continue to do

thf: case of dr. wilkie.

/

whole m it‘ r has awakened considerable Notwithstanding the new and “absorbing” 
feeling, and the course of proceedings is duties, Mr. Macdonald promises to take a 
being watched with much interest paternal interest in the journals that he

It is w .1 known to the whole church leaves ; and he frankly adds • “ I shall retain 
that almost since its inception, there has been m> present interest in the “IN estminster Co. 
friction in the working ol Ibis mission field, and hold myself ready to promote the
and apparently ,t ts getting no better. of „,,s *'TrpT
...... YY. . , direction all will he well. When we .ire
Whik of course every m,lance of disagree- ^ ((ut -,-rht treatne„ ,he opportunity.

so. The late Principal always insisted that ment among missionaries, or between them an(j jts rrjtjra|necS cannot be denied," we
the main thing about a university was its and the I tuien Mission Committee could are nut quite certain what is meant Surely
men and not its buildings. Still it may be not be ma.l - public, and should not be, yet the Globe is a great journal, that has lived
noted as a sign of the vigorous activity in we cannot but Icel, that, in a case of such through many changes and it can hardly be
connection with Queen’s at the ptesenl long slat. ! . and which has rear lied the said to be in a “c.itical” condition. It was

II lime buildings are in course of erection «ne win. h this has there has had been ah of course, important for its managers toII which, when complete, will have involved an together .... much reticence and mystery '^V.^t «Ik^okHevc that C.nad^
'T espenditure of about a quarter of a million maintained a. to this case by the Foreign h„ „nly one suitahle man l()r ,uch a post,

dollars. Truly this is no small sum fur a Mission Committee. I he mission is the jf there is a •• crisis,’’ it is in Mr. Macdon-
Province like ours, especially when we re- mission of the whole church, and since it a|(j>s career as a journalist. The change
member that there has been no Rockfeller has to supply all the means lor carrying it may mean increased power for himself and
or Carnegie to give generous aid. A hand- on, it has had certainly a right to know with larger influence tor the company, with which
some sum has been given by the govern- some degree of fullness and preciseness ex- he is identified. What was the proper course
ment towurds the science buildings ; and actly what is the trouble. to pursue, was a matter entirely within his
thi, aid may be «id to be well merited when ----------- --- own right, and we have no '"«""nn of
werememberthat the students have sub- ThC CRITIC’S CORNER. our'Cpro"inre tô remark, that it is not the
scribed about thirty thousand dollars, and change from so-called religious to so-called
the city ol Kingston gave a building that Independence And Journalism. secular journalism, that has perplexed Mr.
has cost fifty Ihousand ; while the Univer- Sometime ,.g.j I noted the retirement of Macdonald’s most ardent admirers. They
lily itself has undertaken increased expendi- Mr. Willison Imm the Globe for the purpose were'puzzled at first to decide whether the
lure for equipment and teaching. In these <d pursuii. his j mrnalistic car.cr on a more change was an ascent or descent ; but many

matters it is the practice o, wise govern-
retiring editor, it was pointed out that the to the Church, a loss of freedom to

in England, for example, Imperial aid is path uf independence is a difficult one in a Mr. Macdonald, and, so far as the com
used to encourage local effort. As Princi- country where party zeal is so strong and munity at large was concerned, a questionable

„ snal Grant used to point out each case must "here parties are so evenly matched. Still gain. A great concern like the Globe cannot
^ K I was glad to welcome the new movement, very well be annexed to the Westminster

as anything i* better than stagnation, and we Co., and the man who controls a large daily
university were to arise elsewhere with the must be grateful to the men who seek to journal, will prove himself to be both a giant

strength it will have equal claim on save us ft .in hi mg victims to “machines of and a genius, if he can spare much energy
any kind. X..w, however, the Globe has tor anything else. However, that is not my

... ...... made an effective reply by calling to its affair. I simply wished to help in putting
that there is great activity in high- office a mjn wilo up to this point might be the matter exaegj^t appears to manv
Btion. Though practically non- counted as um-of the strongest représenta- "thoughtful"

ments to help those who help themselves ;

be tsken on its own merits ; and if another

support. It will be a sign of real

itional Queen's has still dose end lives «if ii.depwiiücnt journalism. Speaking
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brightened the time for us all. It’s different 
now we've heard that she’s not betrothed to 
Niai Duff and doesn't care for him.'

•Why ?’ asked Waldegrave. 'I in very
glad ’

‘You ought not to say that, Jeff. It’s 
bfeen her father's long-cherished wish that 
she should marry him,’ replied his mother 
somewhat sharply. 'And when I was a girl, 
a parent’s wish on such a matter was almost 
a command. Besides, the young fellow loves 
her and hopes to win her—he confessed as 
much to you in his letter last week. When 
he returns she may change her mind. She 
wouldn’t be the first girl to say “no” to a 
mar, and afterwards marry him, and make 
him a good wife too. Miss M'lver is a fine 
girl, and we must be careful and not make 
her path unnecessarily difficult.’

'Assuredly not, my dear mater, how could

for her as I do for Fiona. By the way,' he 
added with a harder look, as a sudden 
thought struck him, ‘I hope you’ve said 
nothing about Ijiura here.’

His proud, ambitious mother looked vexed 
and discomposed, but there was no escape 
from his searching eyes.

‘A day or two ago, Mr. M’lver was ask
ing about Lord Perceval and his family, and 
I showed him their portraits.’

'And Miss M'lver was present?’
'Yes.'
'And you hinted—’
•Only as a wish of my own, and then so 

vaguely that I’m sure they would attach no 
importance to it. I mean there’s no fear 
that they will ever mention it again.’

'I do wish you hadn’t/ he replied in a 
tone of displeasure.

Possibly I was wrong. I’d half begun to 
fear—from the tone of your letters—that 
you didn’t care for dear Laura. But apart 
from her, you surely can’t have weighed the 
consequences of what you appear bent on 
doing. Miss M’lver is penniless, unknown, 
and unused to society : she has an aged 
father to care for, and the world would look 
upon it as almost a mesalliance for one in 
your position to marry her. And to seek 
her hand just when you are on the verge of 
leaving the country for two more years, seems 
to me the height of madness ’

'I don’t share your view at all,’ he 
answered doggedly. ‘No doubt there are 
difficulties. Miss M’lver may refuse me, 
and even if she accepts me, we must wait 
until I return, that's clear. Bat as to her 
becoming a sort of drag on the wheel, the 
idea is absurd. She’s cut off from the world 
here, but you must allow that she's fit for 
any society, and would hold her own bril
liantly. She’s of good family, though its 
fortunes are just now under a cloud. She 
would urge me to make the best of my life 
as one of your society girls never could. 
And then, to crown all, she saved me from a 
watery grave. Remember, mother, that but 
for her you would have no son to night. 
Will you not wiih me success in my woo
ing ?’

His mother rose to her feet.
‘It’s all a surprise to me,’ she replied with 

quivering voice. ‘Although I’d begun to 
dread some such complications, I cannot 
reconcile myself to it to night. I’ll make no 
rash promises, and 1 hope you’ll reconsider 
the matter carefully ’

Then she withdrew to her own room, to 
give way to emotions which she could no 
longer control.

CHAPTER IX.
THE BEST LAID SCHEMES.

Waldegrave closed his book and listened. 
Fiona was playing, and the mellow notes of 
the 'Skye Boat Song’ floated up from the 
drawing room.

'You might place the door ajar, mother,’ 
he said, with a touch of impatience.

A stately dame rose from her chair and 
complied with his request.

And now a rich, well-cultivated voice was 
heard singing :
‘Speed, bonnie boat, like a bird on the wing.

Onward, the sailors try :
Carry the lad th it is born to be King

Over the sea to Skye."

Mother and son endeavoured not to lose 
a note : the former, bending her head—on 
which the silken hair had begun to whiten— 
a little forward, while a wistful look flitted 
across her handsome features ; the latter, 
quite enchanted, moving his hands as if 
beating time.

The song having ended, there were a few 
moments of silence ; then the piano was 
struck again, and the wild, passionate wail 
of the ‘Lament for MacLean of Ardgour' 
rea hed their ears. And so song followed 
song until, at last, the music ceased.

'A lovely voice and a lovely girl,’ 
murmured Waldegrave with a sigh. And 
then he roused himself, and began talking 
eagerly, almost passionately, about Fiona— 
her beauty, character, accomplishments.

'Why, Jeff,’ interposed his mother, *1 
never heard you speak so eloquently before 
—and all in praise of a young lady !’

She tried to speak jocularly, but it was 
not a success.

‘I've not said half what I feel,' he 
answered gravely ; ‘and you know, mother, 
until quite lately, you shared my admirati 
You were as enthusiastic as I. Why have 
you changed ? I’ve been wishing to ask you 
that for several days. Has Miss M’lver 
displeased you in any way?’

‘Jeff,’ replied Mrs. Waldegrave, closing 
the door again, and speaking seriously ; 
•how can you ask such questions ?’

‘Because you’ve changed, mother,’ he 
persisted. ‘I feel it and see it. At first you 
were continually talking about her, admiring 
her, and everything she did. You were 
always glad when you could prevail on her 
and her father to come up here. Now it is 
nearly a week since she crossed the threshold, 
and I want you to tell me why you’ve 
changed.’

He fixed his brown eyes steadily upon

we ?’
‘Well, you see, Jeff,' answered Mrs. 

Waldegrave archly, ‘I don't want to flatter 
you, but you're rather a chivalrous fellow, 
and it's the way of a woman to feel a special 
regard for a man whose life she has saved. 
But in a few days we leave here. You’ve 
promised to return to Canada, and will be 
absent for two years. Need I say more to 
show how careful we should be ?’

Waldegrave broke into a mirthless laugh, 
which he quickly checked.

'Ah, mother,' he said, •you’re quick, but 
quick enough. What Miss M'lver’s 

feelings are for me I cannot tell—I hope 
they are such as you suggest—but I had seen 
little of her before I was conscious of senti
ments such as I’ve entertained for no other 
woman. When, however, I thought that 
she was engaged to Niai Duff I buried them. 
Neither by word or look have I betrayed 
myself. But when the truth came out, that 
altered matters. I don’t see why I should 
hide my love any longer.’ [

‘I had begun to fear as much,’ said his 
mother with cold severity, 'but I do hope 
you’ll do nothing imprudent.’

'Why “fear as much ?” and why “imprud
ent ?” ' he asked in rising tones.

His eyes began to kindle.
‘It's no use getting angry, leff,’ she replied 

nervously. 'You know quite well that it 
would upset all expectations. We shall 
always be deeply indebted to Miss M'lver. 
I confess that she’s a noble and beautiful 
girl, but for you to fall in love with her 
would be a serious mistake. It would 
blight all your prospects.*

'Ah, matir,’ he said, controlling his voice 
and speaking gently—for he knew that what 
he was about to say would scatter finally 
many pleasant visions, and bitterly disappoint 
her—‘I’m sorry to spoil so many nicely- 
arranged plans. You and Lady Perceval 
have been life-long friends, and yoa've both 
hoped that 1 and Ijura would make a match. 
To further that, Lord Perceval was persuaded 
to invite me to join his staff and appoint me 
his private secretary, and you consented to 
my going out to Canada. But the best laid 
schemes, you know, mother, of great person
ages as of less distinguished mortals, get 
upset. I’ve seen much of Laura during the 
last two years. She's a nice little thing, 
pretty and all that, but I could never care

not

1

her.
Mrs. Waldegrave knew her son too well 

to attempt to evade a straightforward reply. 
She had noticed his growing restlessness and 
silence, and had suspected what he was 
brooding over*

‘My answer, Jeff, is very simple,’ she 
replied quietly, but with a nervous movement 
which showed that she was not at ease. 
'When I arrived here, I understood that 
Miss M’lver was engaged, or all but en
gaged. I saw at a glance that she was a 
true-hearted girl who wouldn’t trifle with a 
man, and I knew you wouldn’t trifle with 
her. We could make

When Fiona rose from the piano, she 
drew a chair before the fire and began to 
read. But she turned the pages mechanic
ally, her thoughts occupied with other 
interests, and very soon the book was cast 
aside, and she gazed absently into the red 
embers. UÈL

Scene after scene of the last few weeks 
passed before her mind ; it had been a 
stirring time, full of novelty and interest.

The arrival of Mrs. Waldegrave had 
brought unlooked-for pleasure. She was a 
lady of large experience, accustomed to the^^H1: her, and it
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CONSUMPTIONbest social circles, and thoueh she had a 
grand air, her heart was warm and 
motherly.

reason. I cannot compete with “my dear 
Lady Laura." What chance has a poor 
Highland girl with an empty purse, against 

All her hopes and interests centred in her a rich tilled lady moving in brilliant 
ion, for whose future she cherished lof»v am- society ?’
bitions ; and this naturally awakened in her She rose from her seat in great bitterness 
the liveliest gratitude to one who had restored and hurried upstairs. Hut the angry tears
him to her, as it were, from the very jiws of were quickly wiped away, and she entered 
deJth. Unconsciously h r haughty reserve her room with proud, defiant, sparkling 
melted away, and dreaming of no complice- eyes, 
lions, she took the lonely Highland girl to ,A 
her heart at once.

Prevented and Cured.
Four marvelous free remedies for all 

sufferers reading tills paper. Mew 
cure forTubcrvulosls, Consump

tion, Weak Lungs, Catarrh, 
and a rundown bystem.

FREE.my dear,’ she said glancing in the 
mirror, ‘people say you're beautiful ; but 

It was just the sympathy Fiona's mystic good looks can't be turned into gold, and i s 
and romantic nature craved. Since her gold that makes the world go round—so, at 
mother’s death she had remained imprisoned leas», I've heard.'
among the wild mountains, well nigh cut off She tried to brush the whole matter aside 
from her own sex; hut here was a lady whose with lofty scorn. Her Highland pride was 
refinement and culture were equal to her roused, and her Highland blood too. She 
own, and whose knowledge of the world was hred and dvspised a social system which 
far beyond hers ; and when the first brief under the sanction of religion and piety 
shyness was overcome, their intercourse he- sacrificed the most sacred emotions to

worldly ostentation and gain. The world 
was full of vulgar mammon worship, and 

he was not able to get away so early as h d false standards, and gilded insincerity.
Rut the wound she had received was too 

deep for scorn and anger to heal, ami she 
buried her lace in her pillow with a bitter

Ah,

Po you cough ?
1 >o your lungs pain you ?
Is your throat sore and inflamed?
1 >o you spit up phlegm ?
Does your head ache t 
Is your appetite bad i 
Are your lungs delicate?
Are you losing flesh?
Are you pale and thin?
Do you lack stamina ?
These symptoms .are proof that you 

have in your body the seeds of I lie most 
dangerous malady that has ever devas. 
tated the eartli —consumption.

^ on are invited to •<--1 v hat this sya 
you, if you ore si. k, by writing fora

came happy and unconstrained.
Although Waldegrave imp-waved steadily,

lem will do for

been expected. A severe bruise on his 
unbroken leg healed slowly. He was able 
to leave his bed, hut f und it difficult and 
unadvisahle to move about much, even with cry. 
the help of crutches. Hut the apartment 
adjoining his own was turn- d into a cosy 
sitting-room, and speedily became the centre 
of life for the whole house.

There most of the evenings were psssrrt. Bl„ F|nna was nol the only nnc in lhe 
Fionas harp was carried thi her, and as her hoo„e of ,.-;lsach who had liltle s|ecp that 
fingers touched its trembling strings, and the njght 
wild, passionate. Highland melodics echoed 
through the grey old house, Mr M'lver 
seemed to grow visibly younger. For his 
sake, if for no other, Fiona was glad.

But now for a week this had suddenly 
ceased. Her father was restless and won-

FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
Four Free Preparations n ill he forwarded you 

at once, with complete direct'o.is lor iim-.
'1 lie SI.Kitm System is a novitivocure lorCon.unip- 

tion. that most insidious disease, amt forait l.m.g 
Troubles and Disorders, complicated hy I os» of 
Flesh, CoukIis, Catarrh, Asthma, bronchitis and

Simplv write to the T. A. Slocum Chemical 
Company, Limited. 17.» King Sf.vt West. Torom 
giving post office aa.l rxpr.-.s addre-s. and the tr 
medicine(tho Slocum Cu I w ill bo promptly suit.

Perm me in Canada w.-mf Slocum s tree oir-r 
American papers will plv.iso solid tor .ample» 
Toronto. Mention tin» paper.

CHAPTER X.
WALDEGRAVE AND FIONA IN THE PRIEST'S 

CAVE.

(.enffrey Waldegrave was reallew hi, Bashfulnesa may a,.nivtimvs exclude |,ka- 
mother unhappy, and the grey dawn had ap- hu, sddoin a„y avcll,c [u sor.
peared before they closed their eye,. row ^ ,,hns.

{To he Continued)

Mistakes Women Make. Home Sunshine.dered at the change, but to Fiona the 
explanation was perfectly plain.

She remembered one afternoon when she
Very few housewives know the real value 

not knowing how to eat. If a man is not to of a smile. If they did they would indulge 
and Mrs. Waldegrave were ou: walking, and foe fed when she is, she thinks a cup of tea in this inexpensive nerve tunic more be
having been drawn by that lady into an un- or anything handy good enough. If she quently. How easy anti harmonious the 
usually confidential mood, she spoke fre« Iy nec,ts m 8aVe money, she docs it at the days would go by it instead of a frown, the 
about Niai Mor, and let i» he clearly seen butcher’s cost. If she is busy, she will not busy wives took a more hopeful view of 
that she was not engaged to him, nor ever waste time in eating. If she is unhappy, everything and wore i smile on their faces, 
likely to be. She recalled nr w that Mrs. she goes without fond. Aman eats if the In overcoming household worries the smile 
Waldegrave had immediately become grave broker's man is at the door, if his work is a doughty wart iur, and seeming difficul- 

r and silent, and her manner constrained, drives, if the undertaker interrupts ; and he ties, when met with a cheerful smile, often 
I The next day the portraits of Lord Perceval K rjoht. melt away.

and his family were produced, and the hint a woman will choose ice cream instead of Children should be encouraged to smile,
about Lady Laura—not lost on Fiona—was beefsteak, and a man will not. Another ol for it helps to cultivate a cheerful and ami-
dropped. foer mistakes is in not knowing how to rest, able temperament, and does much to keep

‘I understand it all now,’ she thou ht |f sfoe js tired, she may sit down, bul she their young bod in good order. In the 
bhterly. ‘Mrs Waldegrave has set her will darn stockings, crochet shawls, embroid- sick-room, therefore, amusing and enter- 
heart on her son making a brilliant match, er doilys. She doesn't know that hard work taioitig books only iliould be allowed, and 
So long as she thr light I was pledged to tires. If she is exhausted, she will write less physic will be needed. During meals 
Niai, she was delightful ; hut now that she letters, or figure her accounts. She would talking of a light nature should be allowed, 
has heard that 1 am free, she has become laugh at you if you hinted that reading or for ten smiles during dinner will do a great 
reserved, and holds me off, lest I should writing enuid fail to rest her. All over the deal to aid a weak stomach in digesting 
cast a spell over her dear boy. I wonder country women’s hospitals flourish because food.
what he thinks of it ? women do not know how to rest. Another No matter how initablc and tired your

Waldegrave had spoken truly when he told mistake on the list is their constant worry- husband is after a hard day's work, if he is
his mother that he had striven to hide his Worry and hurry are their enemies, greeted with a smile at home it will act like
feelings; butin little unconrcimis'ways he and yet they hug them to their bosom. a stimulant to his flagging spirits,
had revealed himself. Fiona had se«.n how 
his face brightened when she vntcied the 
room, and she knew in t-er own heart that
her regard for this hiight, manly young Great indeed is the amount^ of work 
soldier had deepened d -y hv dav. Never which a bu^y bee will do a day. Fverv head
before had she met wi;h su h a kindred of clover consists of about sixty flower
spirit. She felt stronger, happier, more hope- tubes, each of which contains a very small 

e ful in his company. It had seepied so easy quantity of sugar. Bees will often visit a 
and natural for them to talk to one another hundred heads of clover before returning to 

Ma shout life and books, and all that makes the the hive, and in order to obtain the sugar 
U|world interesting. And so the golden necessary for a load must therefore thrust

had been silently woven that drew their tongues into 6,000 different flowers.
j^MhKUvts together. A bee will make twenty trips a day when

'Adti now it is all over,' thought Fiona, the clover patch is convenient to the hive,
*n8er and bitterness. ‘If Mr. and thus will draw the sugar, from 120,000 

'al^^B^gje has begun to care for me, his different flowers in the course of a single1

One of the mistakes of womankind is in

ymeTOlLET
13 INCOMPLETE WITHOUT

?oHD;5ï*™Sï>

What the Bee Does.

-FTL'FVES CHAFING, ITCHING OR IRRI- 
lUlTO^PcOCLS, COMFORTS AND HEALS 
THEtSKIN. AFTER SHAVING.

Avril tir.ngerous, irritating Witch Hazel 
preparations represented to be "the same as*' 
Hone's Extract, which easily sours and often 
contain "wood alcohol," a tiNidh poHWi.
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Rev. Dr. Herridge, Ottawa, is ta preach at 

the anniversary services of St. Andrew's Pres
byterian church, Perth, on Sunday, Jan. 25th.

Rev. D. N. Cobum was assisted by Rçv. Mr 
Hamilton, of Osrabruck Centre, at the prayer 
meetings in the Presbyterian church, North 
Lunenburg, last week.

There was a general exchange of pulpits at 
Brock ville on the 1 ith inst. Rev. Mr. Strachan 
preached in Wall St. Methodist church, and Rev. 
Mr. Laird in the Baptist church.

Rev. J. T. Tanner, B. A., will hold a weekly 
bible class in the historical old hall at the 
residence of the Misses McLennen, South Lan
caster, each Thursday evening, for the study of 
the bible, beginning in Genesis.

Rev. Mr. Currie, of St. Johu's, Almonte, com
menced a series of sermons on the book of 
Genesis last Sunday morning. In the evening 
he preached a sermon for young men.

At the annual meeting of St. Andrew's church, 
Williamstown, a very satisfactory report was 
presented. The managers were re-elected, care
takers salary was raised, and now an effort is 
being made to increase the pastor's stipend.

At the annual meeting 
Smith’s Falls, the sessioi

is “The Lord's Day Advocate." The last 
number is pa
subject, most of it highly encouraging, 1 
who wish to know both bow Sabbath observance 
stands and how the cause is progressing should 
read it. There are two men, by the way, who 
are serving well the causes with which they are 
identified and through them, the country, Rev. 
J. G. Shearer, General Secretary of the Lord's 
Day Alliance, and Mr. F. S. Spence, Secretary 
of the Dominion Alliance.

Ministers and Churches. eked full of information on thus

Our Toronto Letter.
last the middle of theHere we are already p 

first month of the second year of the twentieth 
century, whose coming in created such a stir. 
Man can dam back great rivers like the Nile, 
van even curb and dyke hack the ocean, but 
time defiantly and resistlessly rolls on its mighty 
flood to the abyss of eternity, and none can stay 
it. This thought must both impress and sober 
every thoughtful mind. But we must call a halt 
to moralizing.

On next Sunday will begin to be carried into 
effect, the scheme for a series of University 
sermons to be given fortnightly thereafter in 
connection with the University of Toronto. Of 
Presbyterian ministers whose names are given to 
take part in this course of sermons, are those of 
Rev. Dr. Herridge, Rev. Dr. Barclay and Rev. 
Charles W. Gordon. This is an interesting new 
departure in connection with Toronto University, 
and it may be taken as an indication of growing 
regard among students of all departments in 
divine things, and much good may be expected 
to result from such a course of sermons by some 
of Canada’s best known prei 
fvrent kind, but still interesting, as illustrating 
the spirit of the University, is a course of six 
lectures to be given partly 
partly by others, on a variety ef popular subjects. 
“ Some Canadian Ideals " is the subject of one 
to be given by Rev. C. W. Gordon. The pro
ceeds derived from these lectures are to be 
devoted to the Convocation Hall fund.

At this writing the Annual Missionary Con
ference of the Victoria College Missionary 
Society is being held in the chapel of that 
institution. This society includes the professors, 
and most of the students, and its object is the 
systematic study of the problems of missions, 
and the inspiration of its members to greater 
zeal in that great work. The whole field ef 
Methodist missions is passed under review, and 
interesting addresses are given by men perfectly 
familiar with the different fields.

Now is the season for annual congregational 
meetings. A large number of city churches 
have already held their meetings for the past 
year. It is very cheering to find that, in almost 
every case, the reports tor the ÿear past are all 
of the most hopeful and encouraging character 
as regards every department of work. So also 
we presume and hope it will be found in other 
cities and towns, and in rural congregations as 
well. It is earnestly to be hoped that when the 
church year closes, the balance to all the schemes 
01 the church may be found on the right side.

The subject of temperance, as a result of the 
referendum vote, has again come prominently to 
the front. On Thursday last, after a preliminary 
meeting to arrange the most successful method 
of attack, two hundred earnest men and women 
interviewed Premier Ross and the Ontario 
Government, to present and urge upon them 
their view of the present situation as to temper- 

ce, resulting Iront the vote of December 4th, 
d emphasize the necessity of giving speedy 

ami satisfatlory effect by legislation to the 
unmistakably expressed wishes of the people as 
given at the polls. What the deputation asked 
was that the government should, as speedily as 
possible, give effect to a resolution passed by an 
overwhelming vote at a meeting held here on 
Dec. 16th, tomposed of the Executive of the 
Dominion Alliance, the standing Committee oa 

Moral Reform of the Methodist

j

achers. Of a dif—
of the St. Paul's church, 

n report, as presented by 
the pastor showed the congregation to consist of 
130 families and 50 other young people, making 
a total membership of 302. During the year 
there were it marriages, 14 baptisms and 14 
funerals.

by professors, and

At the annu il meeting of Cooke's church, 
Kingston, of which Rev Alex. Laird is pastor, 
the managing board reported the church free 
from debt and a small surplus on hand. It is the 
intention to purchase a new organ this year.

The induction of Rev. W. McIntyre took place 
at St. Matthew's church, Woodlands, last week. 
Rev. Mr. McCallum, 
of Avomror 
Coburn, of __
Cornwall 
also present.

Rev. Dr. Bayne and family, of Pembroke, in
tend to take a trip to the Rot ky Mountains next 
summer finishing up with a visit to friends in 
Vancouver, Banff and Winnipeg. Few pastors 
are better entitled to a lengthened holiday than 
Dr. Bayne, who has a large congregation to 
look after, is in frequent demand 
work, and never spares himself.

Temperance and 
General Conference, the Standing Committee on 
Church Life and Work of the General Assembly 
of our own Chun h, the standing Committee on 
Temperance cl the Congregational Union, and a 
number of gentlemen selected by leading work
ers of the Baptist, Anglican, and other denomi
nations. This body must be admitted to be 
fully representative of the temperance and 
religious sentiment of the country.

The resolution referred to, asks for “Jhe 
abolition of the public bar. the treating sy? 
and drinking in clubs, and the imposition of 
other restrictions on the liquor traftii as shall 
most effectively curtail its operation and remedy 
its evils." Mr. F. S. Spence, Secretary of the 
Dominion Alliance, Rev. Dr. Carman, Rev. Dr. 
Diikson of Galt, and Rev. Principal Sheraton 
were the chief spokesmen of the deputation. 
The speaking and presentation of arguments 
was decidedly good and effective. The premier 
replied at more than usual length, and in an en
couraging lone, hut confessed his inability to say 
anything definite until he should see how far he 
could depend upon 
the legislature both 
and of those who, po 
him on other subjects.

sided, Rev. Mr. Weir 
Rev. Mr.preacher, 

irg, Rev. Mr. Harkness, of 
Rev. Arch McIntyre were

Lunenbm
, and the

for outside

At the annual meeting of Knox congregation, 
Lancaster, most en 
sented. The 
three over 8<f yea 
the old officers were re

eouraging reports were pre- 
session. numbering in their midst 
years of age, remai

___ e-elected.
contributed the following amounts to the several 
schemes j— Home Mission, $102.58 ; Foreign 
Missions, $08.21; French Evangelization, $31.17; 
Colleges. $29.75 ; Stipend Augmentation, $42.65; 
Widows and Orphans, $17 95 ; Aged Ministers, 
$18.18; Assembly, $7 12; Dr. Leddingham, 
$34 50. At the conclusion of the meeting the 
Ladies Aid served tea to all present and a 
pleasant hour was spent.

St. Andrew's congregation, Perth, is in a good 
position financially, having w iped off the balance 
of indebtedness 
and it is intended to enlar 
At the annual meetin 
by the pastor,
Michell was invited to pr 
a most cheering character 
the managers, treasurer, 
organizations carrying on the congregation's 
work. The removal of Mr. Charles, the former 
S. S.
choosing a successor, a 
was duly elected to thi 
Mr. Scott
work done in a church could not be put down in 
figures or statements The spiritual work was 
emphasized. The missionary enterprises were 
reterred to, and announcements were made con
cerning arrangements for the filth anniversary 
dedication of their new edifice.

remain intact, and all 
The church

the support of members of
among his ow n followers, 
liticially, might differ from

Death has again made fresh blanks among the 
elder ministers of our church. After a very 
short illness, Rev. Dr. Proudfoot of London, 
well known some years ago as an active member 
in the courts of the church, as a strong, vigorous 
preacher, and until lately as lecturer in Knox 
College, in Pastoral Theology and Church 
Government, has passed away. On Saturday 
morning ieth inst, he was seized with apoplexy, 
and without regaining consciousness died on the 
following Wednesday morning. Still more 
sudden was the death of Rev. Geo. Cuthbertson, 
also long and well known in the church, in the 
western part of Ontario especially. On the same 
evening on which he died, he attended a social 
gathering of the choir and session of College 
street church, and made an address. While 
almost the whole of Rev. Dr. Proudfoot s 
ministerial life was spent in London, Rev. Mr. 
Cuthbertson held pastorates in Winterbourne, 

as, and in Wyoming 25 years. For 
25 years he was clerk of the presbytery of 
London, and on the formation of the presbytery 
of Sarnia, he became its clerk and continued to 
be until bis retirement five years ago, since 
when he has resided in Toronto.

It is to he regretted that H011 Mr. Harcourt, 
without waiting till the government's course had 
been decided on, has to an interviewer who 
asked his view as to what should be done in the 
situation, expressed an opinion which on the face 
of it would indicate, so far as he is concerned, 
action tailing far short of what most temperance 
workers would think might be justly expected 
and will insist upon. For this Mr. F. S. Spv 
takes him to task in one of our daily papers i 

1 strong and vigorously worded letter, in which 
he points out that, in Mr. Harvourt's own con
stituency, the vote for abolishing the bars was 
1875 to only 350 against. We trust that the 
legislation taken will be thorough-going, 
that Mr. Ross will not fail in getting ahu

on their new church building ;
large the school room. 
after devotional exert iseseeting. a 

Rev. A. H. Scott, Mr. F. L. 
invited to preside when reports of 

nted from 
variousand the

Superintendent rendered necessary the 
ig a successor, and Mr. John Croskry 

s responsible position, 
for the session remarked that some

St. Thomsupport.

of the Temper- 
nth inst, the 

speaker was Rev. Hervey Wood, Field Secretary 
of the National Temperance Society of New 
York. In his address, he mentioned seeing 

Britain, shewing that 64 per 
lily among children there was 

due to the drink traffic. It was the ene 
home, of society, and of the Kingdom

At the Massey Hall meeting 
a nee League on Sunday the

statistics when in Eastern Ontario.cent 01 the morta
Rev. Geo. Weir, Avonmorj, has been elected 

President of the local public library board.
The ministers of Smith's Falls, have organized 

a ministerial association.
Rev. Donald McKerroll, of Sutton and Rev. 

Mr. Martin, ot Cannington, exchanged pulpits 
last Sunday.

Rev. H Taylor, of Lochwinnoch, has been 
presented by the ladies of Sand Point, through 
Mrs. Warren and Mrs. Wm. McLean, with a 
handsome pair of bear skin cutter robes as a 
token of good will and appreciation of his faith
ful service as pastor

•my of I he 
of God.

A kindred and also vitally important subject 
for all that affects national well-being in the 
highest sense, is Sabbath Observance. The 
great encouragement given by members of the 
Dominion Government, to those who are labour
ing so strenuously to secure the Sabbath as a 
day of rest and worship for all classes, as re
ported in our daily papers in this city, is among 
the most hopeful signs of our lime for the good 
of society and of the Dominion. An admirable 
little publication in connection with this subject

IThe reports presented to the annual meeting 
of St. Andrew's. Almonte, showed the flourishing 
condition of the congregation. The managers 
reported gross receipts of $3,010, all expenses 
met, and the debt reduced by $639. The amount 
now due on the organ, the only liability of the 
congregation, is a little less than $-*50. The 
new managers are R. L. Mi Donald, J. W. Wylie,
P. McCallum, T. J. Reid, M. R. MvFarlnnc and 
W. H . Black. Mr. Blaik was elected treasurer. 
Messrs. D. G. Hamilton and W P. Robertson 1 j 
were appointed auditors for 1903. Votes ofTJ 
thanks were tendered to the choir and to the Si
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ladies aid contributed $155.71 ; the W. F. M. S., Giiïhrie, M.P. was present and gave an Nil j* twelve months over <700 was collected, this 
$414.51, while over $1.600 was raised for the '"K a<?dress on parliamentary piocedu , including the proceeds of the recent bazar. Mrs.
missions of the church. Fort,-three new then aided m sUrt.ng the youni,I. R. Hill read the report of St Pauls auxil,. 
members were added to the roll, and the mem- way to training for taking later on their plac VV.F.M.S The report for the Sunday School
bership at present is 460. m w,“er arena. was reRl| by Mr R . Esdale, and reports lor the

The annual meeting ol the congrogxtion of At the recent meeting of Stratford Presbytery Young People s society were read by the serre. 
St. Andrew s church, Chalk River, was held in Rev- Or. McLeod, Alt wood, was elected Miss lennie Dunnet, and the treasurer,
the Mission Hall at that place on Wednesday moderator for ensumg six months ; and Revs Mjs, Agnes Jacques. Officers elected 
evening Jan. lath, with a fair attendance ot Stewart, Haig, Hardie and Leitçh with Elders, Wm Whillans, treasurer, and John McKinley, 
members and adherents. After devotional Messrs. Leslie, horbes, Curtis, and Riddell were a„istan, ,reasurer ; K. A. McCormick and 

I exercises by the pastor, the Rev. G. D. Camp- nominated as commissioners to the General 
bell, reports were called lor and were presented Assembly lor 1903.
by the Board of Managers, the Sabbath School, On Jan. nth, the anniversary services were 
the Ladies’ Aid Society and the Womans’ conducted in the Cenn church. Special preacher 
Foreign Mission Society, all of which were of a for morning, the Rev. J. Reid. An excellent 
very satisfactory and gratifying nature. The sermon was delivered by the leverend gei 
Treasurer of the congregation also presented man, on “Peace, through Justification. In the 
he»- report which showed that, after all oblige- evening the pulpit » 
tion*) had been met, there was a very substantial Rev. Geo. Kendell,
cash balance on her hands. Great credit is due the weather the church was filled with wor 
in this congregation to the Ladies' Aid Society pers at both services, 
for the valuable assistance which they have 
given during the year in all branches of the 
church work.

James Lindsay, auditors. The following new 
members were elected to the temporal commit
tee : John Hodgson, Jas. Dunnett and John 
Robertson. At the close ol the business meeting, 
which was largely attended, the ladies provided 
refreshments.

1 The reports presented to the annual meeting 
n;;rogation revealed a very 
iflairs—both religiously and

was occupied by the pastor, 
, In spite of the severit

, of the Stewarlon con 
ly. gratifying state of a 
!’hlP" financially. The Svision Clerk, Mr 

Halkett showed thaï according
At last meeting of Paris Presbytery Rev. Dr. report there were jhfl names on the roll. 

Fletcher, ol Hamilton, was nominated for the ing the year 18 nan 1 . were added by certificate
Modcratorship of next General Assembly; and anj ^ on pro cssion ol faith. There were

At the annual meeting of Knox church, Perth, the following were appointed commissioners to Xi removals by certificate and one death, so that
the various reports showed increases in com- the Assembly, viz. : Revs. John Thomson, Avr, the present membership is 307. 1 here were

ison with other years and the debt on the G. C. Patterson. Embro, W. K. Shearer, seven baptisms during the year. It was recom-
reh was reduced last year by $1,000, leaving Drumbo, Dr. McKay, Woodstock, with Elders mended to increase Rev. Mr. Herbison s stipend

II balance which it is expeited will be paid from Glenmorris, Paris, Stanley St., Ayr, and from $1.100 to $1,200 ; and this was tordia y
early date. The Women s Foreign Mission- St. George congregations. assented to by this meeting, it being conceded

ary society, as shown by Miss Riddell's report, The reports presented at the annual meeting that the pastor is doing excellent work lor is
has also made a large advance in its contribu- of the First church, Chatham, indicates satislac- congregation. The treasurer s report was rea
lions over last years. It was the banner year tory progress in every direction. The member- by Jas Guthiie. 1 he receipts were $2,279.93 1
for the Mission Band, whose report was read by s|,jp at close of year was 393, an increase of 29. expenditure, $2,248.41 ; net balance, $31.5 •
Miss Lilian Allan. It made this year the largest The treasurer's statement was as follows: The following officers were elected ; Boa o
contribution in its history. Very appreciative Receipts—1901, $3537.17 ; 1902, $3379.59 i de- managers, new members, J. J. Campbe » 3
mention was made of the excellent work done by crease $15758. Expenditure, 1901, $3,645.791 years ; W. H. Fitzsimmons, 3 years; •
Mr. Forsyth and the choir; and an encouraging 902, $3,093.99 ; decrease, $551.80. Overdralt. Mills, 3 years. Auditors, J . 1. Carruthers an
Sunday School report was submitted by Mr. 1901, $133.63. Balance on hand, 1902, $ 151.97, G. W. Robb. Trustees, J. J. Campbell, J.
Edmiston, which shows Sabbath School to be in yhe funera| cf the late Rev Dr. Proudfoot Halkett and G. \V . Robb, 5 years each, 
a healthy state of activity. Althogether the past wa# largely attended. Rev. A. J. McGillivray
year s record in Knox Church is highly satis- M A pa#tor cf new St. James church ; Rev. J.
factory and indicates good work done by its H Barnett ol Kintyre, Moderator of tbe London
societies and officers, espec ially by the venerable presbytery ; Rev: Prof. James B.illantyne of
treasurer Mr. James Allan who throughout most Knox College, pupil and colleague of the
of his life has been a faithful and wise officer of deceased, and Rev. Alex. Henderson, of Appin,
this congregation w hich now regards him as Moderator of tbe Synod of Hamilton and London,
their “ grand old man Although about four took part in the services. Interment look place
■core years he is still the superintendent of the Rt Qakwood Cemetery, Oxford street, the pall-
Sabbath School and a beloved teacher of one of bearerH being Aid. Greenlees, Messrs. D.
its best classes Fraser, Wm. Fraser, F. Leonard. Mr. Black

and Chas. Elliott.

^un

reduced last
a small balance which it

Quebec.
On January 81I1 the annual meeting of the 

Lachutecongregation was held. Jas. M. Mc
Laren, B.A., pastor. All the reports from the
various branches ol the work were most en
couraging. The report ol Session showed an 
increase of membership ol 133, 114 on profession 
of laitli and 19 by certificate. Of the 114, 87 

; young people. No special services were 
. The Board of management re 

receipts from contributions ard Sabbath 
t ons $2,482.00 with .« balance on hand of $128.» 
00. To the Schemes of the Church $465.00 
subscribed ; $108.00 was reported raised by ihe 

Mission Society, making a total of 
to the Schemes of the Church, an 

00 over last year. The other 
work were most happy and 

nd all

held*
collec*has been observed in 

attendance and interest.
The week of prayer 

Kingston with increased
The different Protestant denominations, with the 
u4ual exception, united in the services cordially
and happily The annual meeting of the Bible Rev. A. P. Addison, of Stayner and Nottawa.
Society hMd on Wednesday evening, was largely has commenced a series of 
attended, though the evening was unfavorable, Testament characters, 
showing no waning interest in that noble ia- instructive aad interesting.
•tjttitloo, the B. » F. Bible Society. It wx, Rev. L McLean> 0:

S.. -a i- ,14 or

™.cocir,K'4g.',,r„,p^.ïr^LT,,Œn;nod, -sstf* The •***«*•'**"
35KST JÏL ?? «SLTEàï !S a, ,h, o, *. 0*,.™., - «
doubt can be reported in the lemperance move- St. Andrew , church Sunday-school, Burk »
ment, and in some o.her direction. ; but tbe Falls Mr. IR. J. Watxon and Mr. Walter Sharpe,
highest aim ol the church, and it, greatest work, Sr., on behalf of the church, pretented the Rev.
do not appear to absorb attention, and draw eut R- J - Sturgeon w,th a costly fur-1,ned overcoat,
tbe undivided and zealous effort, of the whole •- » ">»■* ol the congregation » appréciai,on ot
membership. The inquiry, -is Chris, , kingdom £P7„^ ThuZh ht been t r^ed'ffi
pB Sar* " r'qU,,M m0" l£ 'pretibyterffin te.-meeting entertainment, «. W-5»- This, „ is understood, is heeause St. 
p yenu, cons,derat,on. Uptergrovi presented an imposing array of Paul? congregation appreaated Ihe.r pastor.

Western Ontario. talent. Th. Rev. W. J. Hewitt, of Ardtrea, dee',,on to reman, w„h them when called to
occupied the chair. The speakers were: Mr. Kingston.

Rev. Mr. Smith, of Kinloss, has been preach- Monda, late of Knox College, who had supplied 
ing at Prucefield. tlie pU|pit for the two Sundays previous ; the

The next regular meeting of Stratford Presby- Rev. A. McD. Haig, of Jarrrtt's Comers ; the 
tery will be held on 3rd March. Rev. J. A Connell, of Atherley ; Mr. George D.

Rev. Mr. Thom, of Flesherton, cot-ducted Grant, and Mr. D . Inglix Grant, both ol •rillia. 
anniversary services at Cedarville.

Leave has been granted to establish a separate Ottawa,
session at Fraser church, Hie outside station of Rev Dr Herridge is announced to preach 
t£e Lucan congregation. anniversary sermons in St. Andrew's, Perth,

A. B. Dobson, of Fordwich, was re- next Sunday.
%tl|,.presented by his congregation with a fu. Enc0„raging reports were pre 

lets and robe. .qnu.1 s,_ pj,,
tford Presbytery Rev. E. W. Panton, church. Rev. Dr. Armstrong presided and 

(■■tog 11 years treasurer, resigned, and was opened the meeling with devotional exercises.
thanked for his long and faithful Mr. W. J. Irvine acted as secretary. The 

1 '^^■ Rev R. F. Cameron was appointed in treasurer's statement was read by Mr.
L r Whillans. Tbe reports presented showed that

Northern Ontario.
Woman's

sermons on Old 
which promises to be

$573.00
increase of $32 3. 
branches ol the
cheerful in the reports submitted a 
forward to a year of even larger success th in 
during 1902.

lo >kof Duntroon, has been 
1 Settlement under the

Montreal.
Rev. Andrew Reid, who has just returned 

from a visit to China and Australia, reached 
Montreal last night and left immediately for his 
father's home at Kinnear's Mills. He is a 
brother of the Rev. W. D. Reid, of this city.

stor of St.
om $7,200

of the Chalmers churchTee annual meeting o 
Sunday School Association was held at the 
residence of the superintendent, .Mr. Malcolm 
Thompson, St. Famille street, 
showed a very 1 
ing the menibc
style by Mr. and Mrs. Thompson.

Tbe reports 
year. After the meet- 

rs were entertained in generous
successful

I

Wayside Chimes.
Life is a work ; begin it.
Life is a battle ; win it.
Lite is a pure heart ;
Life is a sceptre ; w ie
Both are God's lesson ; learn it.
Death is His good rest ; earn it.

—Baltimore American,

\ esented at the
Presbyterian shield it. 

Id it.

Wm.
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A WINTER SCOURGE.Health and Home Hints.
Sore Throat I

Don't delay ; serious bronchial 
trout) e or diphtheria may develop. 

The only safe way is to apply

La Grippe or Influenza Responsible 
for Hundreds of Untimely 

Deaths.

Bread crumbs are better than cracker 
crumbs fur breading oysu r-, cutlets, etc. 
The ciust formed by crui ser crumbs is 
tougher and absorbs more fat.Painkiller I .a grippe starts with a sneeze—and ends 

with a complication. It la>s a strong man 
Lard or oil for frying uncooked food, as *on his back ; it tortuies him with fever and 

doughnuts, should be hot enough to brown chills, headaches and backaches. It leaves 
a bit of bread while the cook counts sixty, him a prey to pneumonia, bronchitis, con- 
Kui cooked food, like croquettes, it should sumption and other deadly diseases. You 
brown the biead while one counts forty.

vdy you can depend up 
Wiap i1 ■ thro :t v it i .1 < loth \ 
in it l ef- re retiring, and it will be 
we l ia the morning.

There is only one Painkiller,
“ PERRY DAVIS’.”

a renie

can avoid la grippe by fortifying your system 
with I)r. Williams' Pink Pills. They pro
tect you ; they cure you ; they up-build 
you ; they banish all evil alter effects. Ur. 
Williams' Pink Pills ward < ff all winter ail
ments. They cure all blood and nerve dis
orders . They are the greatest blood-builder 
and nerve tunic that science has yet discov
ered. We know this to be the solemn 
truth, but we do not ask you to take our 
word alo
where you live, and you will learn of some
one who has been cured by Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills, after other medicines had failed. 
It is upon the evidence of your neighbors 
that we a*-k you to give these pills a fair 
trial if you are sick or aiimg. Mrs. Emma 
Doucet, St. Eulali •, Que,, says : “Words 
can hardly tell how pleuse'd 1 am with Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills. 1 had an attack of la 
grippe which left me a sufferer from head- 
aclv s and pains m the stomach. 1 used 
several medicines, but nothing helped 
until I begun the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. When I began than 1 was weak and 
very much run down. The pilis h«ve com
pletely cured me and 
strong fs ever, but have gamed in flesh." 
The genuine p Is always bear the full name, 
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,” 
or. the label around every box Substitutes 
can’t cure and to lake them is a waste of 

unsalted water and let them boil gently un- moncy anj endangers life, 
to shtarve allow ?” til they can be easily pierced to the centre

» Fill up the Teapot—When tea has been
put into the teapot it should at once be 
tilled up with boiling water. It is a great 

They were of foreign birth and newly ac- mistake to put only a little drop ot water on
quired riches, as Lippincott’s Magazine tells the leaves first, filling the pot up afterward,
the tale. They entered the restaurant with 
much aplomb and mutual defence. When 
Jacob called for trout, his triend Isaac w is 
too polite to ask for anything else.

The waiter brought in the double order.
And one fi h upon the plate was large, while 
the other, by contras', w.ts pitifully s u ill.
It wts emergency foreseen by neither Jacob 
nor Ins friend. But the c urtvsy of both 
would have equalled any crisis.

Jacob fl ing himself h ick in his eh vr wi*h

Two Perfect Gentlemen.

Not a speck of flour should be added to 
bread dough after it is cnce set to rise. 
Kneading in flour just before baking adds 
unlcavcmcd flour to the bread and spoils it, 
making it too dry, and giving the yeast no 
Ume to reach and lea

Hot Tea Scones.—Take one half pound 
of flour, add a pinch of salt, and mix to a 
soft dough with boiling water. Roll out to 
walei thinness on a floured board, and bake 
on a tanly hut gridie. These aie best serv
ed pi.cd hot on a plate with butter.

Ask y. ur neighbors, no matter

PITO “WÏf\\o1 EPILEPSY?fIts; SU VITUS' DANCE,

SJSMK■ SR -îfèïHS fk

ÜÜ55CURE0
THE LlLUtU CO., 179 Kiug street west, Toronto.

A Delicious Way of Cooking Filleted 
fish.—Place the fish on a (Hah or strainer 
that will lit in a un oaking-dish with a little 
butler and sail upon u. Cover the bottom 
ot me baking-dish with unite, and bake tor 
ten or fifteen minutes in a hot oven.

me

not only am as

- —neruus inuiff.rti-ce.
Isaac, hellup yourself.”

“ J icoh, id iss you who der honorableness throw them into cold water for at least thirty 
shall hal !” * minutes. Then throw them into boiling

•* Isaac, 1 in-Ltings upon id !”
“Jacob, will you me i 
With a dee,) sigh of content, Jacob helped with a fork. Drain oil every particle of

himself to the larger fish. water ; dust the potatoes with salt and shake
An awful silence fell. It lasted until the them, uncovered, over the fire until dry. 

third forkful f >und capacious immolation 
behind the shubbery of Jacob’s beaid.

“ Do you,” inquired Isaac, with bitterness,
“ id iss boliteness imachinv, der piggeat 
feesh to take ?”

a gel
In Boiling Potatoes—Pare the potatoes ;

A Scholar s Downfall.
One of the best Greek scholars in New 

Yoik is a guard on a Sixth Avenue Elevated 
Railway. Not long ago a famous professor 
in one of our leading universities published 

_ , _ ... 11M a volume on certain features of the ancient
. Carc “f Semn* Machines.—W hen a sear. 0recjan dulec„ of lnu.rest ,m|y Scholars, 
ing machine is heavy to work lake out the The ..v. d relcrrvd tu wm(e to a news- 

“Didn’t y hi," wi h elaborate suavity, emton and thoroughly oil every pari ol the p,anting urn several errors made by
“ me to hellu 1 mcinselfs reekvest ?" machine with parafa i. \Vmk u Ur.skly lura |hc ,,ru|us<l,r m Ins hook, and signed him-

“ But to der piggesi feesh—" ,tw minute, that the oil inay penetrate se|( |,y iu, r, ad and number. After a
“ Veil, if you yoursells hat first hcVupcd, Ihuiuuglily, and txlraet ail dm and gut, month's seaich tlie eorresuondenl found the

vich vould you tot k ?” and then wipe every part ot the machine
Me !" Will, unction of proud virtue. “ I carefully wnh a soft old duster. W hen the 

vould haf took der liddiest feesh.” paraffin has been removed, oil the machine
“ Veil, you go! id, ain't id ?" again with the proper lubitcatmg oil. Para-

ffin should nevei be allowed lo remain on 
the machine, for it heats the bearings and 
causes them lo wear out.

If cooked (his way they will be as white as

)

* How does it happen,” he said, showing 
his i ard, “that you, a Greek scholar of the 
first rank, should be doing such work as 
this ?

He looked at the correspondent sadly and 
his red face flushed more than usual.

“I was the best Hellenist of my year in 
Dublin,” he replied. “My Greek is still 
whac it used to be, but my career has been 
ruined by—whiskey.— Morning Star.

;The Doctor's
ORDERSs A hot bath will bring sleep. Suppose a 

person to be so tired out by overwviK of any 
kind, as to tee! neivous, irritable and worn, 
to be absolutely certain that bed means only 
tossing for hours in an unhappy wakelulness 
(we all know this condition ol the body and 
mind), turn on the hot water in the bath
room ar.d soak in the hot bath until the 
drowsy teeling comes, which will be within 
three minutes ; turn on the cold waier until 
it becomes tepid ; then rub yourseit with a 
coarse turkish towel until the Ue-dy is per
fectly dry, and then go to bed You will 
sleepr the sleep ot the just, and rise m the 
morning wondering how you couid have 
felt so badly the night before. The bath 
has saved many a one trom a sleepless night 
if not from a severe headache ihe next day. 
—Dr. Cyrus Edson.

ï

Fresh Air 
Good Food "f jse THE GENUINE . , q

MURRAY & 
LANMAN’S

Florida Water
».

!ii
Trade-mark.

"THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME"
\ For the Handkerchief,

Toilet and Bath.
^ ... REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES I ,For all those threatened 

with Consumption. |

a
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The ilerchant’s Bank of HalifaxSYNOD or TUB MARITIME PROVINCKB

Sydney. Sydney.
InverneHa. Why

P. K. I., Charlettown, 3 Feb.
Plutou, New Glangow, 4tb Nov. 1 p.m. 
Wallace, Oxford, «th May.7.30 p.m. 
Truro. Thuro, Jan, 80 10 »> a.m. 
Halifax. Chalmora Hall, Halifax. 26th 

Feb., 10 a. in.
Lunenburg, Yarmouth 10 Feb.
St.John. St.John, Oct. 21.
Miramiehi. Chatham, 24th June.

Presbytery Meetings. March 6 
coeouiagh. Inebriates3 Feb.. 11 After January let 1901.

SYNOD or BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Kd mon ton, Strathcona, 83 Feb. 8 p.m. 
Kamloopn, Hovclatokc, March. 4 In a.m. 
Kootenay, Nelaon, B.C., Feb. 17. 
Westminster, Chilliwack, 1 Sept 8

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.

and Insane
The HOMEWOOD RETREAT at

Guelph, Ontario, is one of the most 
complete and successful private hospi
tals for the treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction And Mental 
mentation. Send for pamphlet eon- 
to ling full informal ion to

STEPHEN LETT M.D.
LPII, CANADA 
itldential.

Victoria, Victoria, 2 Sept.

SYNOD or MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST

Brandon, Brandon.
Superior, Port Arthur,
Winnipeg. Man. Coll., bi-mo 
Hrck Luke, Crystal City, 17 Fob. 
Glonboro, Olenooro.
Portage, Arden, 3 March 1.30 p. m.
Min nodosa, M un nodosa, 17 Fob.
Wellta. at call of Moderator.
Regina, Moosejaw, Feb.

RICE LEVIS i SON. Incorporated 1869.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.

President : Thomas K Kenny Esq 
General Manager: Edison. L. Peace. 
(Office of General M'gr., Montreal, Q.

Capital Authorized 13,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2,000.000,00 
Reserve Fund------ 1,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edw.trd Island, British Colum- » 
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

N.B. Correspondence coi(LIMITED.

BRASS A IRON

BEDSTEADSSYNOD OR HAMILTON AND LONDON.

Hamilton, Knox, 3 March 10 
Pans, Woodstock. 13 Jan. 11 a.m. 
London, London. Glencoc.llNov. 11a.m. 

I Chatham, Chatham, 13 Jan. 10 a.111.
I S Stratford, 11 Nov,

Tie», Grate», J. R. Carlisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS.

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Hearths, Mantle»

Huron, Goderich. 80 Jan 11 
Sarnia, Sarnia, 9 Dec. 11 a.111. 
Maitland, Wlngham, 16 >ee. 10 
Bruce, Paklcy, 3 March, 11

BYNOD or TORONTO AND KINGSTON.

RICE LEWIS 4 SON
LIMITED

Kingston, Belleville, 9th Dfec, 11 a.m. 
Peterboro, Peterboro, 3 March 9 a m. 
Whitby Pcikcring. Jan 20 10 a 111. 
Toronto, Toronto, Knox, lut Tuw.ev. mo. 
Lindnay, Lindsay. 16 Dec. 11 a.m. 
Orangeville, Orangeville, 13lh Jan. 
Barrie. Deo. 9th lo a.111.
Owen Sound. Owen Sound.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .TORONTO,

ATTENTION 13 March, 10

—DEALERS IN—Algoma^t'opi>cr Cliff^March.

8augeen,PalmcrHton.9 Dec., 10 a.m. 
Guelph, Hwpeler, 80th Jan. 10.3U a. m.

BYNOD or MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

Sept, 9

Gentlemen’s ValetPHOTO GOODS
H. J. GARDINER,

do you handle CYKO PAPER, if not 
write for Special Discounts for the New 
Century to We nretw.clean and re

pair all the clothing con
tained in a gentleman 8 
wardrobe for $1.99 per 
month. Kxtrucnrutakun 
with black good*.
53 O'Connor St. Ottawa 

King u* up. Phone 2u99

MANAGER.

Glengarry. Cornwall, 8 March » p.m. 
Lanark 6c Kcufrew, Arnprior, 29 Jan

iien Mar.
S. VISE. OTTAWA BRANCH,

10.39 a m. „
Ottawa, Ottawa. Bank St. 1stT 
Brock ville, lroquoi*. 23 I-eh. 4 Cor. Sparks & Elgin Sts.TORONTO.yUEEN ST.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Eas> Plan to get ai

* Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREEFREE m mm m

For a Few 
Hours' Work

For a Few 
Hours* Work

^ The quality of this Set is 
guaranteed by one of the 

MM largest and hetii known man- 
WÊÊPËtl ufacturers of electro silver- 
||« ware in Canada, and is sure 
fmm to give entire satisfaction. 
Ml The trade price is $28.00 for 
Gv six pieces, as follows : One 
fÊWt Flagon, two Plates, two 
^^^^Cups and one Baptismal 
SBM Howl.

i
The accompanying cut is 

areduced representation of 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

A Look at These 
tlendid Offers !

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduce 
able family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.
Temple copies free on application. ADDRESS1

(D The Above set will be sent to any congregation, on receipt of Sixty (60) new yearly eubncrlpUoi.a One Dollar each club rat 
(2) For Thirty 130» yearly subecrlptlone, at one dollar each, and 113.50,
(31 For Twenty (SO yearly eubecrtptlone, at one dollar each, and 115.50.
(41 For Ten (10) yearly aubecriptlona, at one dollar each, and $19.50.

Extra piece# can be aupplied.

THE» DOMINION PRB8BYTE1RIAN
v®TT*W* ©HT.
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THE LIVING AGE KOI! It** 
I* ou mlcil by K. Liitrll in 1.S44. 'i'lui 
world s greatest imvllivisure rcpie.M Hi
ed in Ils pnges. A- n vii.vrk upon ils 
sixtieth y ar nml I wo liuddfvd him 
thirty-sixth uii.ii'leily volume, TllK 
LIVING Ali V. siill m «iiiUlliis the high 
standard ot Incrury exvvllencv wliivli 
has cliill-iU iurixvd li Irani iliu be 
ing II p.-c-cuts In mi inexpensive 
eoiiHldeinnfitsgre.il aniounl of ni.ittor. 
With freshness, exxiiig to ils wni.lj 
issue, and with a satisiaviory complete
ness equalled b.x no oilier pnlilii 
the best essays, reviews, eritieisms. 
aerial nml short stories, "kelvins of 
travel and discovery . pirtry, seienlilie. 
biographical. liisi<n.i.,il and polilieal 
informal ion from t he vast livid ul for 
etyfii periodical lit era; m e

1’lie folloxxing list nu hides some of 
the writers ivpixx-nteit in a >iogl 
year’s nuinbers oi I HE LI VINti Atu-. ; 
Algernon t hat I. .•'winburiie, Sir lui 
burl Parker, A. T. Ijuiller-l oueli, â he 
Hishop of llijon. Augustine àiim II, 
Airs. Alive Meyntll. W . H Ventes. An
drew hang, Katharine Tynan, Max
well Uray , .-«id n.-y l.ee, Herbert. I’uul, 
Sir Ed a in Ane.|<i, Edmund tios-e 
George .Meredith, Fiona Maclcod. Mau
rice Ala-.vi link, Hilaire Belloc, >ir 
Wemyss Sir lioxvland Blcuner-
basseti. hiigviie Aleiehior de Vogav, 
Leslie Stephen, Lord Rosebery, P-iul 
tiourgci. W. !.. Courtney, Professor 
ltdxvard Doxx Icn. Max Hvi i iiulmi, .lam: 
H. Flndlatcr. I’hv lion II II Asipiitn, 
Pierre de l ouls rl in. William Waisoii, 
W. S, Lilly, Maxine thirky, (1. Ah 
Trevelyan. Sir Lewis Morris. John 
Morley. hmily L..xxh-»s, Théophile 
Gautier, l*riiu‘e Kropotkin.

To each nexv siibseriiier for the year 
HP3, until the nn> <<n is exhausted tin 
publisher-* "lh-r. tree, the THIRTEEN

itiis October. Xoveinl

Tod Goat CANADA ATLANTIC RY.KSfABUSHED |87J 
i CONSIGN Vt'IJB

Dre< vii Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

I). GINN. BROS & CO.

A Special Urey 
SpriUgVoai for

Ch< viol New Train Service
BETWEEN$15.00 OTTAWA 5 MONTREAL

to eflrly buyers.
New Seulefi Suitings 4 Trains daily except Sun

day 2 Trains Daily
Lv. Uttawa8.30a.nl and 4,15 p.m. daily 

except Sunday, and 8.30 a.m. daily. 
Stop at intermediate points, connectât 
Montreal with all lines for pointa east 
and south, Parlor ears attached* 
Trains lighted throughout with Pint- 
sch gas.

4.1s p.m. for Now York, Boston and all 
New England and New York points 
through Buffet sleeping car to New 
York ; no change.

Trains arrive 11.30 a.m. and 7.10 p.m. 
daily except Sundays, 7,10 p.m. dally.

Park Packer- .im" i •.minis. Merchants
b7»8C Front SU. l ast

1 oi: yn*i o
$18.00

Z All the latusi patterns.

181 YON0E ST. 
TORONTO 

'Venn* agents forUuod Form Closet Sets
FOLLETT'S Up With the Times
W.H.THICKE Prog re ix i cheese and 

bill 11 r-maker"- use
EMBOfiSER A ENGRAVER WINDSO R SALT

MIDDLE AND WESTERN 
HIONti

DIVl-4 U HANK HT. OTTAWA.
in- mi othvy 1 now it produces a
better.i . xvhieli brings the
highest prices

VISITING CARDS PROMPTLY PRINTED
Arniirior, Renfrew, Egan ville. Pern 

broke, Madaxvaska, Rose Point. Parry 
Depot Harbor.

j N.aSa m. Thro’ Express to Pembroke, 
| Rose Point, Parry Sound, and inter

mediate stations,
I 00 p.m. Mixed for Madawaska and

intermediate stations.
z*> f' Y • 1 4.4O p.m. Express for Pembroke, Mada-
f I. I- > :-a /YC Kl1 1*17 1 xx asku and intermediate stations.Is* fc* EltlgSDUry

Railroad ami steamship ticket for sale 
to all point*.

Sound,andTHE WINDSOR SALT CO.OTTAWA, NORTHERNS WESTERN 
RAILWAY. i

DAILY EXCEPT SVM1AV.

Ihv
ivr and Comnivnc

leave V.in.u
Oct. 12 trains will 
Pacific Union Sta-einber. m.iKinga large octavo xoluuiu 

ofeigiii hundred 1 x\eidy -four pages.
The beg lining of a in xx sulisei ipilon. 

and every loxer ol go.nl reading not 
nowa siiu-vriber slim.Id lia-ten to avail 
himself of Ibis gi-nenms oil. r.
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